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“Together in Harmony” brings success

wo men, Jim and John, who are strangers to each other, board a cruise ship in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. heading
to the Bahamas for a nice vacation. Midway in their
journey, the ship’s engine catches fire and the alarm
goes up to abandon ship. Unlike with the Titanic,
there are plenty of lifeboats and these two men find
themselves alone in one. Jim checks the emergency
supplies—food, water, medical—and John starts putting the oars in the locks. Just then, the cruise ship
rolls over, creating a large wave. John drops one oar
into the water and Jim drops most of the supplies into
the ocean as well. The cruise ship fire caused a lot of
smoke, so the cries of the two men for help are lost in
the confusion. They see all the other lifeboats rowing
away in one of two directions, apparently heading for
land, as the cruise ship slowly sinks
into the ocean.
Finding themselves alone, with
almost no supplies and only one oar,
the men have several options:
A. They could decide all is lost, sit
in the lifeboat hoping someone will
come along, and do nothing until either they are rescued or die of thirst
or starvation
Finding
B. They could argue about who was
fault, argu- most at fault in their predicament
C. They could create a plan and
ing over
wait for the other one to take some
issues, or
action
They could work together with
waiting for D.
their limited resources to maximize
someone else their chances to be rescued or find
to take ac- landThis little story also could be
tion will not an allegory for the present state of
the Barbershop Harmony Society.
save your As our average membership age
chapter or increases and our total membership
numbers decrease, we need to make
the Society. choices similar to Jim and John in
my story above. Which of the options do you think we should take? I like option “D,”
myself. Finding fault, arguing over issues, or waiting
for someone else to take action will not save your
chapter or the Society. And I presume that our membership wants to save the Society.
In the past two years I have heard many wonderful
stories about lifelong friendships, incredible acts of
dedication and perseverance, and about how barbershop has fulfilled, sustained, and satisfied so many
men and their families. I know how much joy it has

brought me for 27 years, and every week I look forward to getting my “barbershop renewal.”
“Together in Harmony”
On January 1, 2009 a new leadership team takes over
in guiding the Society. I have been honored to serve
you as President these past two years, and now I look
forward with enthusiasm to the leadership Bill Biffle
will bring. Bill and I have worked closely together
on committees and as officers. Bill is a talented and
dedicated barbershopper, and a man with many good
ideas. I also like Bill because we often think alike.
We discovered that was true when Bill developed his
motto for his term, “Together in Harmony.” This resembles my own mottoes of “Harmony for Life!” and
“Harmony 4 Life!” Like me, Bill sees the promotion
of musical and personal harmony as key elements to
our growth and success.
Back to our available options, Together in Harmony sounds like Option D doesn’t it? Two men,
working together, with a single purpose, are likely to
have success. What we need now, more than ever, is
for all members to believe in the possibility of success,
and then commit themselves to being a part of it.
Your lifeboat is your chapter. And unlike the dire
situations above, for our chapters the path to longterm sustainability doesn’t have to be wrenching
or desperate. In fact, the path to get your chapter
on solid ground will likely be more enjoyable and
rewarding than what you are doing right now. But
remember that sitting where you are and waiting for
someone else to start rowing is not a viable option!
Changing analogies: In pioneer days, a fire brigade
was a necessity when a fire broke out in a community.
No one person could bring enough water to douse a
house fire. It took every man, woman, and child, doing as much as he or she was able, to save the house,
and the surrounding buildings.
I encourage each member to react as if they were
in a fire brigade. Do as much as you are able, but
don’t give up until the job is done. Barbershopping
is more than a hobby. It is a part of our lives that we
don’t want to lose for ourselves, or the generations
that follow us. Together in Harmony is a great call to
success. May we grow as we enjoy. Thank you again
for the privilege of serving you.

pronoah@me.com
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EasyDues
It’s easy.
It’s convenient.
It’s a hassle-free way
to pay dues monthly!

Can you imagine
your life without
barbershop?
What activities do you have planned in 2009 to
inspire, influence, and enrich your life and the
lives of others?
The future of our Society depends on healthy
chapters that can identify who they are, what
they want to accomplish, and are willing to
work to turn those dreams into reality.
Ed Watson
CEO / Executive Director

It’s time to take that responsibility. The future
of the Society depends on you!

If you need help formulating your 2009 plans, send an e-mail to
itsyourchapter@barbershop.org or call 800.876.SING.

What I love most about
the International Convention:

Sign up for EasyDues,
the automatic way to pay
your Society, chapter and
district dues. Use a credit
card or bank check/debit
card and your dues will be
automatically withdrawn from
your account monthly.
No more checks to
write, stamps to buy or
envelopes to address.

Enroll today!
Ask your chapter
secretary about
EasyDues.

Seeinagroumnyd brthotehglerobs e

from

June 28 – July 5, 2009

Visit www.barbershop.org/anaheim or call 800.876.7464
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Rumors of HotShots retirement unfounded
t wouldn’t be a Harmonizer convention recap without at least one egregious factual error. Apparently
the rumor about HotShots was just that, and one
we should have confirmed before going to print.
The quartet that brought you the riser set and the
bubble suits is not retired but is simply searching
for a permanent new bass. They’re still filling and
booking shows.
Bills bari went out singing
Herschel Smith, whom you featured in the recent issue about The
Buffalo Bills, died Aug. 5 in a
care center in Antigo, Wis. about
10 minutes after he had serenaded
the nurse who had delivered his
breakfast. Unfortunately, he died
before that issue of the magazine was released. Herschel had
joined our Chapter after leaving
Buffalo and the Buffalo Bills
and was still in touch with some

Your Society
membership
offers you
special
pricing
with Hertz!

of the members of our chapters until just before he
passed away.
Mike McCoy
Madison, Wis.
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We Need you to help put
th
e best of barbiN theerspriNshg ofop
iN movie theaters across North america
2009!
AmericAn
HArmony
A documentary film about barbershop singing
Produced by Aengus James and Colin Miller
Edited by Kate Amend, editor of two Oscar-winning documentaries
Featuring, Max Q, OC Times, Vocal Spectrum & Reveille
This is a great film and is fun for the whole family!

For details, visit

www.barbershop.org/hertz
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This is an incredible opportunity to:
• Attract new members
• Enrich the lives of others
• Raise awareness for barbershop

•
•

Create performance opportunitues
Raise funds for your chapter by
selling advance tickets

To learn how you can help, visit www.barbershop.org/americanharmony
or call 800.876.SinG, ext 4137

STRAIGHT TALK
Ed Watson, Executive Director • ewatson@barbershop.org

T



Don’t get low, it’s a perfect time to grow!
he skipper of one of the fighter squadrons at Miramar used to have a sign posted in front of his
hangar: “If you aren’t having fun, you aren’t doing
it right!” But sometimes life isn’t as much fun as
it should be. Current markets—credit, financial,
housing, and job—all tend to darken our mood and
increase our anxiety, often in the background where
we don’t grasp why we feel low. And, of course, the
paucity of sunlight in winter months doesn’t help.
You know how to fix that? We can’t fix the
economy, we can’t fix the markets, we sure as heck
can’t fix the sun, but we can fix our moods, and
one great way to do that is to sing!
Experience shows that when times seem the
darkest, certain areas or segments of the
economy do better than ever. I want
the Barbershop Harmony Society to
be one of those segments. In 1938, the
economy was still trying to recover from
the worst depression in modern times.
Yet, in 1938 the greatest men’s singing
organization ever known was born as an escape
from the daily grind. O.C. and Rupe got together
and started our Society—in times much more difficult than today’s. Here’s O.C.’s very first invitation:
“In this age of dictators and government control
of everything, about the only privilege guaranteed by the Bill of Rights not in some way supervised and directed, is the art of Barber Shop
Quartet singing … The writers of this letter have
for a long time thought that something should be
done to encourage the enjoyment of this last remaining source of human liberty. Therefore, we
have decided to hold a songfest on the Roof Garden of the Tulsa Club … What could be sweeter
than ten or twelve perfectly synchronized male
voices singing “Dear Old Girl!” Just thinking
about it brought back to your Committee fond
memories of a moonlight night, a hay ride and
the soft young blonde visitor from Kansas City
we dated on that occasion years ago.”
Does that sound like fun to you? Escape from the
cares of the times? Remember, the times were tough
and the threat of a world war loomed. Every man
needed to find ways to be happy, and focus on the
bright side of life. The Society offered and still offers
that to every member, so don’t be afraid to ask your
friends to come down to a meeting and see what it’s
all about. You might be surprised. Of course, your
chapter meetings have to be fun and exciting and forward looking if you want to attract new members.
Let’s fix ourselves
Next meeting night, as you walk into your chapter

meeting, look around for a minute with fresh eyes
and a questioning attitude and see what’s going on.
Are you having as much fun as you used to? If not,
why not? What can you change? What can you
take to your board that needs fixing? I get messages
all the time from people who say things like:
“We practice our music for three hours on the risers with one break and no program. No quartetting,
no fun, just work, because we want to compete and
win. Now we’re down to 20 guys and the judges tell
us we’re too small to win the big prize. What happened? Help!”
Or this:
“My guys don’t want to dance, they don’t want
to expose themselves to criticism from judges,
they don’t want to compete, they just want to
sing and be a local force in the community.”
Or this:
“We had a new, younger member come to our
meeting last week. We got into an argument over
the logo, then we complained for an hour about
the new music because it wasn’t what we consider Barbershop, then we sang Keep AMERICA
Singing because we don’t want to change anything, then when we looked around, the guest
was gone before we could get his name or number. Why isn’t our chapter growing anymore?”
Okay, I made that last one up, but it could have
been a real message, because I see that attitude all
the time. For the first two: I’m not saying there’s
something wrong with quality riser time, although
I bet you’d sing better and attract more singers
(and keep more!) if your chapter meetings offered
more than just rehearsals every week. Nothing
wrong with making an impact on your community,
although you’ll make a bigger impact if you sing
better because of the outside help, focus and motivation that a contest inspires.
So what’s wrong? I’ll tell you what’s wrong—we’re
a volunteer organization. Nobody has to come to
your chapter meeting or chorus rehearsal (too often
one and the same). Nobody has to be the chapter
president, or go to a division, district, or international
convention. Nobody has to come back next week.
You, I , and everyone involved in leadership has to
give members and potential members alike a good,
sound reason to put their faith, trust, money, and time
into this hobby. That’s why we sent each chapter in
the Society a copy of Dave Stevens and Jim Henry addressing Harmony College/University. If you haven’t
seen it, please ask your chapter leaders where your
copy is. Watch it, and then ask yourself if you still love
this hobby or if you’re just marking time.
If you’re just marking time, I still want you as a
November/December 2008
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STRAIGHT TALK
member. But if you love this hobby,
then help me, help the Society
Board, help each district and each
chapter and each member save it.
That’s right, save it, because we refuse to go the way of the buggy whip
and the dodo bird. The music we
sing and the impact we have on each
other and our communities is not a



relic of the past. We’re not about to
roll over and bemoan the fact that
we’re dealing with a text-messaging
society that didn’t grow up singing
around the piano. (I heard a rumor
that piano sales often go up during
hard times and down during good
times. People must know when they
need to make beautiful music, even

if they don’t always recognize why!)
Our basic product (harmony singing) is solid. Our delivery mechanism
(chapters, particularly the typical
chapter night) needs some help.
Know what you do well
If you like to recruit members, by all
means, bring in new members. Jerry
Orloff of California is about the best
I have ever seen at bringing in members, and I sure don’t want to get in
his way. But not everybody likes to
do that. Some, by virtue of their position, or job, or whatever, don’t thrive
at doing that. Fine. Maybe they could
be ad salesmen or ticket sellers, or
planners, or star singers, or judges, or
script writers. Every man can contribute something, and every man can be
rewarded for that contribution, and
you know what? If it’s something they
enjoy doing then they’ll have fun
doing it. Jerry Orloff has a marvelous
time bringing in new members. I enjoy writing scripts and creating contest packages, and I would go out of
my way to do that. So let’s start using
people where they want to be used,
and they’ll come back for more. Let’s
not force them to dance, or sell, or
recruit. Let’s not give every member
ten tickets to the show and expect
them to sell them or buy them. Let’s
give every member a job, surely, but
jobs that they excel at and jobs they
want to do. And they’ll have fun doing it.
I guarantee you this: if a guest walks
into a chapter meeting and sees 20,
30, or 40 or more men having fun and
maximizing their enjoyment, getting
rewarded for doing what they like to
do, he’s going to want to know how he
can be a part of it. And you’re going to
want him to be a part of it. And we’ll
fix ourselves.
Next issue: Chapter Tools.
How am I doing?

ewatson@barbershop.org
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Help spread American Harmony to your town!

T

he best movie about barbershop
shop.org/americanharmony and take
harmony ever made is ready to
the survey.
be screened in your community
When the movie is screened in
and all it takes is you to make
your area (either showing in your
it happen! The Society is 100%
local theater or via other arrangebehind the effort of an indepenments), your chapter can make this
The filmmakers
dent distributor to get American
a way to expose barbershop to those
Harmony shown in as many
who have never heard of our art
communities as possible. The momentum on this
form. Before the screening you can:
movie is strictly up to your chapter in your com• Have a chorus mini-performance
munity. You control the outcome.
• Display chapter and Society material
Your chapter leaders have been sent the informa• Showcase a chapter-sponsored school choir
tion needed to start the process. The key is, we need
• Have other choruses perform with your chapter
to commit to pre-sell as many tickets as possible!
Good luck with your screening!
Many chapters have made commitments to ticket
– Philip Maxfield, Society Marketing & PR Committee
sales, but we still need more help. Go to www.barberchair, pmax1@comcast.net

New international champs ...
no, different ones!

Moxie Ladies

U4X

Congratulations to the new women’s champions! From Sweet Adelines, Moxie Ladies, all
from Ohio, won in Honolulu on Nov. 7 with
immaculate harmonies and witty asides. The
The Melodeers Chorus
Melodeers Chorus, from Northbrook, Ill.,
took gold two days later. Under
the direction of Jim Arns, the 145
singers won their fifth gold medal
with yet another wildly creative
group of performances.
Harmony, Incorporated recently
A Cappella Showcase
crowned two new champions in
Appleton, Wis. Top quartet honors went to U4X, with members from
New York and Chicago. The quartet is composed entirely of past gold
medal winners. A Cappella Showcase from Milton, Ont. won its first
chorus championship after winning six silvers.

Time is short to register for Singing for Life—save lives and promote your chapter
This past May, more than 150
chapters across North America
brought in thousands
of units of blood. Many
chapters have already
registered for 2009,
including many that
didn’t participate last
year. Register your chapter at www.
barbershop.org/blood before Jan. 31.
A member of the Marketing & PR

Committee will personally contact
your chapter project chairman within
24 hours to provide whatever help your chapter
needs to make this event
a live-saving and PR success.
Singing for Life not
only helps save lives, it can raise
awareness about barbershop harmony
and your local chapter. Plan to invite

other performing arts groups to participate, too—like your chapter, they
may be looking for worthy causes
as well. Blood centers across the
continent are eager to get this event
on their schedules. Make this event
work for your chapter!
– Philip Maxfield, Chairman, Society
Marketing & PR Committee, pmax1@
comcast.net

November/December 2008
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Check out OwningTheStage.com

This blog by Tom Metzger
(bass of 2005 international
champion Realtime) is a
resource for any performer
who wants to reach his or
her potential on the stage,
from barbershop quartets
and solo singers to actors
and public speakers. Articles on the topic of stage
performance are published
with high regularity by Tom
and others. We also like the question and answer
resource for the performance community. Check
out the series on preparing for the stage and
another on how to win a contest. Owning The
Stage will also be a class at Harmony University
this summer. www.owningthestage.com

Convention buses only for
convention hotel bookings
CONVENTIONS
2009
Anaheim
June 28–July 5
2010
Philadelphia
June 28–July 5
2011
Kansas City
July 3–10
2012
Portland
July 1–8
2013
Toronto
June 30–July 7
2014
Minneapolis
June 29–July 6
2015
Pittsburgh
June 29–July 6
2016
Nashville
July 3–10
MIDWINTER
www.barbershop.org/
midwinter
2009
Pasadena
Jan. 25-Feb. 1
HARMONY
UNIVERSITY 2008
St. Joseph, Mo.
July 27-Aug. 3

8

Our Anaheim block of hotels is unusually
cheap (starting at $89), but busing never is.
Our official convention hotels always help
pay for our rather pricey transportation tab.
If you choose to book outside our convention block, you’ll also need to make your
own transportation arrangements to our
headquarters hotel and performance venue.
(While the block hotels are close together
in Anaheim, the performance venue is
about two miles away.) Only those staying
in convention housing will receive a pass
that allows them to board
Society buses.
This is a Society
board action to enforce long-standing
policy regarding convention housing and
convention registrations. (Competitors
especially might choose to review these
rules.) This busing rule is also standard
procedure for any large convention. Again,
convention housing pays many costs besides
the cost of a room. Those who book outside
our hotel block not only raise the total cost
for others but they weaken our reputation
and negotiating leverage among hotels in
future host cities. Thank you for your understanding. Please direct any questions to
conventions@barbershop.org.
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Society briefs
Female directors: Associate status now required to
compete. Many are excited that women can now

enjoy official status in the Barbershop Harmony Society in a new “Associate” category.
From the coming contest cycle forward,
male directors must be Society members
and female directors must be Society
Associates. At half the cost of Society
dues, Associates receive The Harmonizer, member-level pricing for all events,
music and merchandise, and many other
privileges of vested Society status that members
receive. Because Associates are not members, they
still do not perform on the risers among the men
in chapter performances or in contests (except
as directors), nor do they hold elected leadership
roles at the chapter, district or Society level.
Chapter leaders and others can now pay another’s
dues. eBiz is the easiest way to keep up to date on

dues and your own membership information, and
now chapter officers can process dues on eBiz for
their members. Chapter leaders recently received
instructions on how to do this. Contact your
chapter secretary to learn more. Secretaries, please
send questions to membership@barbershop.org.
New video PSAs available for websites or DVDs! Go
to www.barbershop.org/videopsa.aspx to download

five different video Public Service Announcements available free to Society chapters. A tech
savvy member can burn these files to DVD—and
chapters can make as many copies to distribute as
they wish. You can also visit the Society’s official
channel on www.YouTube.com “Barbershopharmony38” to grab the code for the 60-second International PSA for your chapter or district website.
If burning your own DVDs is not an option, order
the PSAs at Harmony Marketplace (item 202423,
800-876-7464) for a nominal fee.
Get 64 great, free arrangements! The Heritage of
Harmony Songbook, a great collection of Public

Domain music compiled and arranged by the Society in the late 1980s, is free for download at www.
barbershop.org under the “Get Music” button.
They’re free for Society members. (All other rights
reserved.) Enjoy classics like “Beautiful Dreamer,”
Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” “Moonlight Bay,” and
many more. The full song book is still available for
purchase at the Harmony Marketplace. As always,
ask a judge before performing these or any song in
a contest setting.

Apply now for these Harmony University 2009 scholarships
The following scholarships are available for Harmony University. All
include full tuition and board, none
include travel costs. To those interested
in applying, please first read the full
rules for each scholarship at www.barbershop.org/scholarships.aspx.
Director’s College. Harmony Founda-

tion comes through again for frontline directors, assistant directors or
aspiring directors who have never
attended Director’s College on scholarship. Applications must be postmarked no earlier than Feb. 1 and no
later than March 1. (Please do not
e-mail.) For more info, contact Mike
O’Neill at moneill@barbershop.org or
615-673-4126.

Bring your baritone for free. If you sign
up for the quartet track at Harmony U
quartet it’s four for the price of three.
There are 30 quartet coaching spots
but only 20 scholarships, courtesy of
Harmony Foundation and also the Larry Ajer endowment. Contact JDebusman@barbershop.org or 615-673-4125.
Earl Moon. Sponsored by the Whit-

tier, Calif., Chapter, pays tuition for
first-time barbershopper attendees
who might not otherwise have the
opportunity to attend. Download an
application at www.choralaires.org.
By May 1, 2009, submit your application to Norm Bernier, PO Box 482,
La Mirada, CA 90637 or nbullet@
verizon.net.

See the new Harmony U courses and staff

There will be more than 130 classes at Harmony University this
year, plus quartet or chorus coaching. Check out our all-new
classes for 2009:
• Discovery Singing
• Care and Feeding of the As• Recording Barbershop
sistant Director
• Make it Believable or Don’t • Coaching Under Glass
Bother
• Director’s Relationship with
• Song Writing I and II
the Chapter Leadership
• Owning the Stage Concepts
Team
• Seven Habits of Highly Ef• Designing Your Chorus Repfective Chapter Leadership
ertoire
• Powerful Oral Communica- • Designing Your Quartet
tion Skills for Everyone
Repertoire
• No Business Like Show
• Developing a Voice TrainBusiness
ing Regimen
• Music from the Inside Out
• Youth Outreach You Can
• Two Steps to the Future
Take Home
• How to be a Vocal Coach
• Advanced Arranging
• The Power of Presentation
• Rehearsal Techniques for
• Quartet Surgery
Directors
New faculty for 2009: Tom Metzger, Sean Devine, Paul Olguin,

Shane Scott and Denny Shankland join veterans like Joe Liles, Joe
Connelly, Tom Gentry, Alan Gordon, Kim Hulbert, David Wright,
Kirk Young, Burt Szabo, Mark Hale, Royce Ferguson, Kevin Keller,
Tim Brooks, Tim Waurick, Brandon Guyton, and many more.
Special guest quartet: OC Times, Saturday night show
Keynote Address: Dr. Burt Szabo, Sunday opening session
Harmony University Extreme Quartetting Brigade: It’s back! We
have class recommendations for those who attend the entire
week and participate in HUXQB on the weekend.
Get the course Catalogue and all registration materials at
www.barbershop.org/harmonyu. Contact harmonyu@barbershop.
org or call 800-876-7464 for more information.

Larry Ajer. For a successful, active

competing quartet wanting to reach
the next level. Get rules and applications at www.barbershop.org/scholarships.aspx and apply by April 21.
Mail completed applications and
DVD/Video to Rich Knight: 709
High Point Drive, Lake St. Louis,
Mo. 63367.
Lou Perry. Goes to the creator of the

best original arrangement. Young
arranging talent especially welcome
to apply. Deadline: March 15, 2009.
Send electronic files by e-mail (Finale or PDF) to RobCampbell@aya.
yale.edu or send by regular mail to Dr.
Rob Campbell, PO Box 9335, San
Diego, CA 92169.

Great new music available!

Check out the new Music Premiere publications
packages by top arrangers, also available individually. Learning CDs are available for all of the
below. Contact Harmony Marketplace at 800-8767464 or Markeplace@barbershop.org to order.
(* = contestable)
2008A - #25
200740 Love Me and the World is Mine (Wright)*
200543 A Son of the Sea (Waesche)*
200739 Original Dixieland One Step (Craig)*
200741 Don’t Be a Baby, Baby (GHG & BC)
200742 There Goes My Heart (Waesche)*
200745 It’s a Good Day (Hicks)
2008B - #26
201314 When I Fall in Love (Huff)
201315 Birth of the Blues (Payne)*
201316 Run, Run, Run (Dowma)
201317 I Didn’t Want to Fall (Liles)*
201318 Erie Canal Song, The (Latzko)
201319 New Ashmolean, etc. (Briner)
2009A - #27
202218 Nobody Knows What a Red-headed Mama
Can Do (Driscoll)*
202219 When She Loved Me (Kahlke)
202220 Mam’selle (Sando)
202221 Lullabye in Ragtime (Boston Common)
202222 Spiritual Medley (Adaptation)
202223 Drivin’ Me Crazy (Bob Disney)*
See the other music Harmony Marketplace has
to offer. The Old Songs Library and Harmony Marketplace have added 201 new titles since August!
See the searchable catalog at www.barbershop.org and
click on “Get Music.” n
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HARMONY HOW-TO



You–yes, you!–can lead your chapter warm-up

W

hen the same person leads warm-ups week after
week, the beginning of your chapter meeting
can get, well, boring! Even a newer member who
has never led “Keep The Whole World Singing”
can lead an effective warm-up. In fact, maybe he
should! Try these effective tips—you may even discover a talent you never knew you had!

Looking Proud
Drop the word posture—too boring—and just say,
“Look proud, guys!” There’s a good chance most of
them will know what this involves. For the newbies:
• Feet on the floor, roughly shoulder-width apart
• Knees ever-so-slightly bent
• Back not hunched-over or leaning back, but
straight and tall
• Chest slightly lifted without any tension
• Arms, shoulders, neck and jaw loose and relaxed
Or, just say, “Look proud, guys!” And if they
tense up with that, repeat, “Look proud guys …
without any tension!” Use this phrase prior to
singing every phrase or exercise, and your guys will
stand taller, breathe deeper, and sing better.

James Estes

Society Music
Specialist,
Student
Activities
Development
jestes@barbershop.org
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Breathing
In, out, in, out. That simple, right? Wrong! Air
is free, and yet as singers, we have to constantly
remind ourselves and others how to breathe, and
how much air to use. Here are a few tips to remind
your guys of during the warm-up:
• Inhale silently, even on quick breaths
• Don’t let your shoulders rise when you inhale
• Allow your belly to naturally expand as you inhale
• As you exhale, allow the muscles in your abdominal area to control the airflow, not your
neck or throat
Now, here are some exercises you can lead your
chapter through to get them breathing correctly.
1. Inhale for 4 counts, exhale for 4 counts (then 8
counts, then 12, etc.)
2. Inhale for 4 counts, exhale on an “sss” for 4
counts (then 8, then 12, etc.)
3. Inhale for 4 counts, exhale on an “shh” for 4
counts (then 8, then 12, etc.)
4. Using a sustained “sss,” exhale to the rhythm of
a Barberpole Cat
“Wake-up Juice”
It almost never fails that of all the days in the
week, it’s “barbershop night” where guys are the
least focused mentally. Spending just a minute or
two with a couple of mental games can help your
guys pay attention better, watch the director more
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closely, and even remember how to get home after
the meeting! Here’s a few things you can do to
wake the guys up.
• Clap a random rhythm, and have the guys clap
the same thing back to you. The rhythms don’t
even necessarily have to be in any sort of tempo. Start simple, and then have fun with it!
• “The Mirror Game”—do random actions with
your entire body and have the guys imitate you
as though they were looking in a mirror. Surgeon General’s Warning: Standing on one foot
for extended periods of time may lead to broken
legs, hips, or risers. Proceed with caution.
• Sing a short, random exercise (4 or 5 notes
maximum), and have the guys sing it back to
you. Sing on “doo” or “dee.”
Time to sing!
Now that we’ve prepared the mind and body for
singing, let’s actually sing a little, shall we? Before
singing, keep these guidelines in mind:
• Vocalize on the syllables “oo” and “ee” for the
majority of the warm-up
• Listen for individual voices sticking out …
tell your guys to listen to each other and try to
sound like one voice.
• Avoid using a piano if at all possible!
• Remind your guys to “look proud without tension”
Rather than a bunch of boring scales, consider
the following to get your chorus ready for a great
singing meeting:
• Pick a patriotic song (“America the Beautiful,” “O Canada,” etc.) and have everyone sing
the melody in unison on an “mmm,” “nnn” or
“nngg”
• Basses and baris sing the same B-flat (unison)
on an “oo” and hold it while the tenors and
leads sing the melody to “My Wild Irish Rose”
on “doo.” Do a different Barberpole Cat every
week, and try different keys! Don’t want to
wave your arms and direct? Don’t! Have the
guys sing without a director and really listen to
each other to stay together!
• Have the basses and baritones sing the melody
while the leads and tenors sustain the B-flat (or
whatever note you want)
• Know a short tag? Teach the notes, and have
the guys sing them on “oo” or “ee.” End the
warm-up with everyone singing the words!
With the new year, resolve now to incorporate
more variety into the beginning of your weekly meetings. You can have fun, get more guys involved, and
make warm up a time that nobody wants to miss! n

It’s Your Chapter: Imagine. Inspire. Influence.

T

The year 2009 is going to be a great year for barbershop harmony because we are going to use every
resource available to bring more fun to your chapter
meeting night. Staff is currently designing chapterstrengthening templates and aids for The Harmonizer, the Internet and more that we’ll be rolling
out in 2009 and far beyond. That’s still under construction, but be on the lookout.
How will we bring more fun to your chapter
meeting night? First, two definitions to clarify my
statement:
• We, as in “you and me and others”
• Fun, as in “Something you did yesterday that you
can’t wait to tell someone about today”
Therefore, “We (you and I and another and
others) are going to use every resource
available to bring more fun (things
we do on chapter meeting night that
we can’t wait to tell someone about
the next day) to your chapter.”
How? Now you need to provide
some definitions.
Step 1: Imagine. Put on paper what your
ideal chapter meeting experience would be like.
State ideas in the positive rather than the nega-

Carry the Barbershop
Harmony Society
Platinum Plus®
Visa credit card!

tive: “I would like to ....” It’s not a gripe list, it’s a
wish list. Give it some thought and try to develop
at least five.
Step 2: Act. From that list, pick an item you could
personally champion, and volunteer to do it. “I wish
the guys would wear their name badges so that I’m
not embarrassed when I don’t remember their names,”
and you volunteer to be the name badge guardian.
(This helps the “fun” more than you’d think: Some
members are avoiding others because they can’t remember their names!)
Step 3: Repeat. Try Step 2 for another item.
Step 4: Inspire. Help other chapter members do the
same. Move from a culture of gripes to a culture of
wishes fulfilled (often by the wisher!)
Step 5. Influence. Be open with your chapter leadership, let them know the things that are fun for you,
and just as important, what you would like to do for
them.
It’s your chapter. Don’t leave it up to someone else
to make it fun. Get involved, imagine what it would
be like, inspire others with your visions, and work together to influence the enjoyment of Barbershop. It’s
Your Chapter! n
– Charlie Davenport, Director of Membership

Barbershop - Hawaii!
HONOLULU, HAWAII

With Jim Henry
& David Krause
July 14-21, 2009

Call Honor Choir USA 800-383-4057
Visit us online at honorchoirusa.com

What I love most about
the International Convention:

For details, visit
www.barbershop.org/creditcard
Bank of America financial products offer
good value and support for programs of
the Barbershop Harmony Society.

Being totally immersed
in my hobby
June 28 – July 5, 2009

Visit www.barbershop.org/anaheim or call 800.876.7464
November/December 2008
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Build better
chapters, build
the whole Society
Bill Biffle is no status quo
leader. His vision: chapters
with the tools and permission to have more fun while
doing whatever they do best

B
Jim Bagby

Director
Emeritus,
Heart of
America
Chorus
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Bill Biffle may be the biggest maverick elected Society president in at least
the last quarter century. He
certainly qualifies as having taken a non-traditional
route to the demanding
job. But his friends, family
and even those who may
wonder about some of his
approaches agree on one
thing: He has a passion for
life and a particular passion
for barbershopping.
If you follow the administrative life of the Society,
you might have been surprised when you saw Bill’s
name come up two years ago
as executive vice president.
No one was more surprised
MAXWELL DURYEA
than the 65-year-old Albuquerque resident. If you’re
among those saying, “who the devil is Bill Biffle?”
here’s one simple answer: he’s the man as responsible
as anyone that Society headquarters are in Nashville.
More than that, he led the way in choosing the new
headquarters building on 7th Avenue and used his
background in the construction business to help
guide the major remodeling project.
Take a look at the sidebar on the opposite page.
None of that would have happened without Jack
Smith, who answered when Bill called the number
for SPEBSQSA in the Albuquerque phone directory
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in 1975. Bill had quit singing in the local symphony
chorus, and on the recommendation of his choral
director brother, he guessed he’d “see what the barbershoppers were up to.”
“The phone rang on Jack Smith’s desk. I asked
what night the chorus met. He said Tuesday. I asked
where. He asked me where I lived and said he’d be
by to pick me up. I don’t think I’d have gone otherwise—it’s easy to find excuses to ‘go next week.’
Who knows?”
Bill was in a quartet before the end of the night.

As president, Bill’s motto reflects his
deep belief in the value of musical harmony, which brings us together, and
social harmony that keeps us there
Within a few months, the chapter discovered he could “direct a little
bit,” as he puts it, and he became arm-waver. With Smith, a judge in
the Interpretation Category and a dynamic Rocky Mountain District
leader as his mentor, Bill also was soon in the judging program.
“Jack coached all my quartets and helped me with the hundreds
of decisions any chorus director has to make. He was like a father
or older brother to me. Together with several other dedicated men,
we helped the NewMexichords grow from 23 guys who finished last
in the first contest I sang in to more than 100 on the rolls and four
Rocky Mountain District championships. Those were great, halcyon,
days!
“Jack was district president and wanted very much to be on the
Society board. But he never made it; he died in 1990. When I got
the opportunity, I took it in some measure because Jack never got
that chance. He would have been proud of my being on the board;
he would have been amazed to see me as president.”
Bill began coaching early, trying out stuff he’d learned from watching Greg Lyne coach The Classic Collection (eventually the 1982
international champion), and later moved onto the Harmony College
faculty after being a student for a half-dozen years. He attended his
first international convention in 1976, had to skip the next one, and
hasn’t missed one since (that’s 32 years in a row if you’re counting).
Bill started judging in the Sound category in 1981 and later was on
the team that wrote the Singing category. He’s been to Germany,
the Netherlands, England, Wales, and Sweden to coach, judge and
teach.
He joined the Chorus Director Development Committee in the
early 2000s and produced the “Building a BBS Chorus” video and
“Directing a BBS Chorus” manual. He chaired the committee for two
years. It was his idea that Harmony Foundation would fund scholarships to Director’s College, a practice that continues today. That led
to his being elected to the Board for a 2006-08 term to represent
the Rocky Mountain and Southwestern districts. Nominated from
the floor, he became Society Executive VP in 2007. In the past few
decades, Rob Hopkins and Ed Waesche are the only others to ascend
to Society president without first serving as a district president.
Hopkins predicts: “Bill will be a very effective Society President,
in part because he is prone to cut through discussion and get to the
bottom line. He cares deeply about what the Society can do to benefit
its members.”
Society Executive Director/CEO Ed Watson describes Bill’s approach
as “down to earth.” But in the next breath, Ed says of our incoming
president, his “manner and love of music hide a talent for strategic vision
and a determination to get things done for the good of the Society.”
Job one: grow each chapter by improving the chapter product
Getting things done is foremost on Bill’s mind as he views one giant
task ahead of him. “Membership growth is Job One. If we’re growing, we’re doing it right. If we ain’t, we ain’t—no need to discuss the
alternative. It’s obvious: We’re in a contest for men’s free time—and
we’re losing. Our market share is shrinking. To increase our market
share, we have to improve our product: What happens in every chapter, every meeting night.”
Bill wants to re-examine the product with you and me, so you’ll be

Bill Biffle: just the facts

• Joins Albuquerque, N.M. chapter in 1976; within
a year is program VP and chapter’s barbershopper of the year
• Early on, learns finer points of barbershop
by sitting in on The Classic Collection quartet
coaching sessions with Dr. Greg Lyne, then a
professor at Eastern
New Mexico University
• Director of New
MexiChords, 197891, 2000-04. Leads
them to four district
championships and
The Duke City Quartet
leads them three
times on the international stage
• Certified Sound judge in 1981, later on team that
creates the new Singing category
• Wins Rocky Mountain quartet championships
with Duke City Quartet
(1983) and Reunion
Square (1985)
• Appears on international
stage with Duke City
Quartet in 1981 and 1984
• Rocky Mountain District
Barbershopper of the
year, 1986
Reunion Square
• Serves on faculty at Harmony College 1988-2002
• Inducted into Albuquerque Chapter Hall of Fame
in 1992
• Certified master director; 1999-2002 chair of
Society Chorus Director Development Committee
• Elected to Society
board in 2006
• Elected Society Executive VP in 2007
• Taught and coached
One of Bill’s
at several district
two
jazz bands
schools and in England, Wales, Germany,
Holland and Sweden
• Married for more than 40 years to Lillian and
has two grown daughters, Anne and Rebecca,
and four lively grandchildren.
• English degree from Texas Tech, then Bill went
into construction like his grandfather and father
(who died two years ago at age 98). Bill and
Lillian run a mid-sized construction company
in Albuquerque, which Bill is downsizing from
a peak of 50 employees and annual revenues of
$7 million to allow more free time for his family
and his other interests, including the Society
presidency
• Other interests include golf (he plays to a 10
handicap) and playing trumpet in two bands
November/December 2008
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Former Society board member Bob Morrissey, who served with Bill and Alan
Lamson on the HQ relocation committee, says: “The value of Bill’s knowledge
of the construction business, and his willingness to freely loan that knowledge
to the Society, no doubt saved the project hundreds of thousands of dollars
... It came into play during building search and site selection, evaluating
whether to buy or build, managing the competitive bidding project and
selecting a rehab contractor.”
Morrissey notes that Bill’s background also was invaluable in evaluating
the costs of various designs presented to get the McQuiddy Printing Building
up to code and “ready to function for decades as the new world headquarters
of the Barbershop Harmony Society.
“It’s difficult to believe that it could have happened so smoothly without
the involvement of an unyielding taskmaster who is always willing to take a
break to sing a song.”

reading more about
that in these pages
every issue. A hint:
one size doesn’t fit
all. We could have
a half-dozen or more
kinds of successful
chapters, ranging in
size from handful to
huge.
Bill says, “We’ve
spent the last several
years searching for
ways to make barbershop viable in a
new century without changing the es-

MAXWELL DURYEA

sence of what we do—ringing four-part
chords with men of good will. We’re
not there yet, but we’ll get there—to-

gether. Why? Because the alternative
is unthinkable: a world without this
music we all love so much.” n

New Society Board appointments for 2009
Alan Lamson, Executive Vice-President. Alan Lamson
has been a member of the Barbershop Harmony Society
since 1980 and is a member of the Manchester, Conn. and
Lyndon, Vt. chapters. Long an active quartetter, he sings
baritone with the chorus and also with Senior Momentum
quartet. He is a past president of the Manchester Chapter
and the Northeastern District and is currently a certified Contest Administrator.
Alan is president and CEO of FLB Architecture & Planning, Inc. a full-service
architectural and land planning professional office in East Hartford, Conn. He
was previously Director of Planning for a mid-sized community in central Connecticut. Alan serves on the Board of Trustees of Second Congregational Church
in Manchester and is a corporator of Manchester Memorial Hospital.
Ted Devonshire, NED/ONT. As a 40-year Society member,
Ted has served in almost every administrative capacity at
chapter and district level. Ted currently sings bass with the
Peterborough Chapter and belonged to the Scarborough
Chapter for 30 years, where he was twice president earned
two chorus gold medals with the Dukes plus “Hall of Fame”
and “Special Merit” awards. With over 25 years of involvement at District level, he
has served as Area Counselor, Convention Coordinator, Division VP, VP-Events,
VP-Program, Exec-VP and President. The 1986 Ontario District “Barbershopper
of Renown” and “Builder of the Half Century,” he is now VP-Events and District
Convention Chair. He currently serves on the Society’s COTS committee for
Presidents. Following a career in marketing, publishing, graphic arts, printing
and communications, Ted has been semi-retired in real estate since 1997.
Shannon Elswick, DIX/SUN. Shannon joined the Society in 1984 and is a member of the Clermont, Fla.
and Asheville, N.C. chapters. A past Sunshine District
president, Shannon has sung all four parts in choruses
and eight different competitive quartets. He served for
three years on the Society’s Membership Committee,

14
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Shannon is a former Interpretation and Presentation judge and frequent
chorus and quartet coach. A past Sunshine District Director of Chorus
Director Development, he has directed choruses in all three barbershop
harmony organizations and currently directs Rare Blend Harmony, a
mixed chorus. Shannon is a senior executive with Orlando Health, a large
non-profit hospital system in central Florida. He serves on numerous
for-profit and not-for-profit boards.
Gary Parker, Member-at-Large. Gary Parker joined the
Society in 1971 after being invited to sing bass in 1973
international champion Dealer’s Choice. He served in a
variety of major roles as a charter member of The Vocal
Majority and has competed internationally with five
quartets. A past AIC president, he directed The Virginians
for eight years and composed one of the grand finalists in the Virginia state
song competition. He served as AIC president 1995-97. Gary is executive
vice president and chief product officer for the American General domestic
life companies. He is a fellow of the Society of Actuaries and a senior
fellow of the American Leadership Forum. He served for several years as
director of the Greater Hartford Arts Council and of Lincoln Life and Annuity
Company of New York.
Jim Sams, Member-At-Large. Jim joined the Society in
1980 and is a member of the Memphis, Tenn. and Rocky
Mount, N.C. chapters, the Time And Again quartet and
the Memphis Cotton Boll Chorus. A 20-year District
and Memphis chapter board member, he is a four-time
chapter president and district treasurer, VP of Contest &
Judging, and president. He is currently serving as Commanding General of
the Confederate Harmony Brigade and president of the Memphis Chapter.
He was the 1994 District Barbershopper of the Year and is a member of the
Dixie District Hall of Fame. He has been a Contest Administrator since 1994.
Jim is a staff pharmacist at Baptist Memorial Hospital-Memphis.
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40 performances in one day ...
No fundraiser here—they sing just for the pleasure of it
Be sure your chapter is ready for Singing Valentines!

H

How often do you get a chance to say you truly made
someone’s day much better? Not too often. How often
do you get a chance to say you brightened the mood
of countless people on more than 40 occasions during
one single day? Probably close to never ... unless you’ve
helped deliver Singing Valentines!
The CHIPS quartet in Wisconsin made the most of
their opportunity—and with no chapter nearby, they’re
doing it all themselves! Tom Arneberg (Br), Rod Bailey
(Bs), Randy Knaack (L), and Jerry O’Brien (L), delivered Singing Valentines for more than 40 people on
Valentine’s Day last year and had some pretty decent
pictures to show for it. CHIPS has performed Singing
Valentines for 10 years in the Chippewa Valley area.
Having delivered Singing Valentines since 1989,
Arneberg relishes in unforgettable moments—singing
live, on-air at a radio station for 10 years in a row, feeling like “rock stars” upon receiving standing ovations
from groups of teenagers, and ending every Valentine’s
Day with the typical celebration shared with his quartet

The

Happiness
Emporium

&

All photos: Beth Arneberg

members and their wives at a nice restaurant. Oh, and
we can’t forget the quartet’s biggest fan, Marge O’Brien
(mother of tenor, Jerry O’Brien), aka “The Quartet
Mom.” Every time CHIPS performed for her, she made

The

GOOD
News!

g
n
i
g
n
Si ntines
Vale

are a great opportunity
to make a good impression
(and some money).

WHAT’S NEW:

Order CDs online and listen to sound clips – visit our web site!

www.HappinessEmporium.com
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Register your chapter at at
www.singingvalentines.com

... hundreds of smiles!
them sing “Shenandoah.” Shortly after February 14,
Marge passed on. Thankfully, this quartet was given a
chance to make her last Valentine’s Day her best yet.
Because of their high exposure, CHIPS no longer has to
advertise, as they did in 1995 (their first year). The repeat business and referrals take care of the majority, on top of posting
a few flyers in local businesses—and voila!—a
whole day (usually from 8 a.m. to
11 p.m.!) scheduled full of Singing
Valentines deliveries is achieved
almost effortlessly.
After word-of-mouth has run
its course, CHIPS members find
themselves singing in a variety of
destinations: classrooms, offices,
retirement homes, banks, factories,
retail stores, schools, medical clinics, and their favorite, in front of a
high school choir. There isn’t a chapter
fundraiser so the cost per Valentine is low, although
they still make a profit, even after accounting for
candy, flowers, film for cameras and gas.
“My quartet has performed over the years
in beautiful auditoriums for many audiences
across Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa,
and Illinois, says Arneberg. “But there
is nothing more fulfilling than singing
right in your own town for an audience
of a dozen, when you know that there is
real heartfelt meaning behind the words
you’re singing.”
Delivering Singing Valentines allows barbershoppers to
not only get friends and family members involved in this
wonderful world of a cappella and harmony, but it also
provides an easy way to make a profit. Year after year, participating barbershoppers are
welcomed with open arms
as they visit people around
their city, helping create special memories
they’ll forever cherish.
To register your quartet for Singing Valentines or to get more information, please visit
www.singingvalentines.com.
– Danielle Cole, Marketing & PR Coordinator
November/December 2008
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Fred, this is all becaus
Mike Rowe was a stuttering 9th-grader when he met the
most outrageous and inspirational choral teacher ever to
wear fake teeth. Mike’s life changed for good the day
he stole an “Oriole Four” record from the teacher’s office. Here is one of the best Fred King stories of them all.

W

When strangers would ask me how I wound up
with my name in the title of a hit show, I would
never tell them the whole truth. That level of disMIKE ROWE PHOTO: THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
FRED KING PHOTOS THIS PAGE: BRIAN LYNCH
closure would require a mention of SPEBSQSA,
and I’ve learned that long and unpronounceable
acronyms make people anxious. So for the purpose of expediency, I would usually limit my reply
considered or even imagined—a road that began in Balto a quick anecdote about Jay Leno or Dick Clark, or timore nearly 30 years ago, and meandered through 50
some other Hollywood big shot that helped me along states and six continents. It’s a road I continue to travel
the path of B-list celebrity.
with great satisfaction, but were it not for Fred King, it
Of course, the truth is never found in Hollywood, would have most certainly been a road not taken.
and though I’ve done well in that town and made the
At Fred’s funeral, I sat quietly in the balcony, and
acquaintance of a few famous people, I can assure you tried to imagine a world where he had never lived. I
that none of them are responsible for my present good thought of friends never made and songs never sung.
fortune. I found my success in bits and pieces, along the Like one of those townspeople in Bedford Falls, I saw
crooked parts of an unexpected path paved with good myself stumbling around in some dismal, alternative
friends and close harmony. It was a road I had never universe, my “wonderful life” hopelessly altered by the
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se of you
Mike Rowe has worked in the entertainment business for
more than 20 years. He is best known as the creator and
host of the Emmy-nominated “Dirty Jobs with Mike Rowe.” In
that capacity, he has appeared around the world in sewers,
garbage trucks, crab boats, and dairy farms while artificially
inseminating more barnyard animals than any other host in
television history. Recently, he completed his 200th dirty job
and launched a website called mikeroweWORKS.com, a PR initiative to reinvigorate the construction and technical trades.

absence of one high school music teacher.
Robert Frost wrote that “way leads on to way…” and I suppose that’s true. But looking down at the crowd that filled the
church, at the hundreds of people who had traveled far and
braved a hurricane to pay their respects, it was clear that my
old friend and mentor had been more than a director of music;
He had been a director of lives, and without even trying he had
changed the direction of mine. So even though you haven’t
asked the question, I’m going to pretend you did. And this time,
my answer will include a 70-year-old acronym, a newer name
that they can remember, and the part I usually leave out.

Mr. Holland? Please report to the main office
When we first met in September of 1977, Fred King and I
were each beginning our first day at Overlea Sr. High School
in Baltimore County, Md. I was a skinny freshman with a deep
voice and a weird stutter and he was Mr. King, a new teacher
assigned to an anemic music department that consisted of one
bloated choir filled with students who thought they had signed
up for a “free period.”
There is simply no way to overstate the impact of our first
encounter. Remember George C. Scott’s opening speech in
“Patton”? Well, Patton was a sissy. Mr. King walked into the
November/December 2008
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Mike (second from left) in 1981, at
the time about 18 years old “and as
skinny as my tie.” Singing with him
are Mike Price, Chuck Klausmeyer (by
this time “in full control of his lower
GI tract”) and their choral teacher,
barbershop mentor, chapter chorus
director and inspiration Fred King.
crowded classroom and
greeted us with two words. “Shut Up!” His voice was
stunningly loud. In the silence, he passed out a piece
of sheet music far beyond anyone’s ability to sight-read.
It was a six-part cappella arrangement that appeared to
be in Latin.
Walking quickly to the piano, Mr. King gave us the
pitch and started to conduct. I don’t know what he
was expecting, but when no sound emerged from our
baffled windpipes he looked curiously around the room
and then at his own hands, as if the problem might
have originated there. Frowning, he gave us the pitch
a second time, and began to conduct again.
Silence.
“This is the Overlea Senior High School Concert
Choir, is it not?” When no one replied, Mr. King closed
his eyes and took several deep breaths, as though he were
trying to calm himself. Then, he came unhinged.
Slapping his hand on the piano with a mighty wallop,
Mr. King launched into a tirade that featured expressions most often heard in pool halls and saloons. He
foamed. He raved. He swore. Veins appeared in his neck
and forehead. He tore the sheet music into shreds, and
threw them directly into our stunned faces. He cursed
our incompetence and wondered aloud what cruel twist
of fate had brought him in contact with such “a pathetic
group of clueless mutes.” Then, he kicked the music
stand across the classroom in disgust, and pointed to the
open door. “If you’re not ready to sing,” he bellowed,
“GET THE HELL OUT!”
It was a phenomenal exodus. Half of the class gath-
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ered their books and never looked back. Some actually
ran. When they were gone, Mr. King slammed the door
behind them, stomped back to the piano, and glared at
those who dared remain. For at least 10 seconds he just
stood there, breathing deeply, and trying to get himself
under control. Then, his face cracked in half.
Technically, one might describe the phenomena as
a “smile,” but if the intended consequence was mirth
we’ll need to settle on another
term. The cruel gash that slowly
opened between his nose and
chin revealed a stunning rictus of
rotten enamel. Baby teeth were
crowded up against giant incisors.
Molars sprouted from the spot
normally reserved for canines.
And the two front teeth, though
properly placed, were the size of
small thumbs and jutted desperately past his ever-widening lips,
as if trying to escape the diseased
gums from which they hung.
Beth Miller gasped. Cindy
Schultz screamed. And the rest
of us lurched backward as the magnitude of this dental
disaster was slowly revealed. When he had our attention—completely and totally—he spoke.
“Ladies and gentlemen, the cowards have departed.
Let’s have some fun.”
For the next three years, that’s exactly what we did.
We talked. We laughed. We learned. We beheld a treasure trove of fake teeth. And of course, we sang. With
no regard for standard curriculums and not one shred of
political correctness, Mr. King went about the business
of challenging us like no other teacher would ever dare.
Musically, there were pieces like Vaughn Williams’s
“Hodie,” and Bach’s “Mass in B-Minor,” ambitious
works so far beyond our ability that we didn’t know any
better and learned and performed them anyway.
But the personal challenges were even greater.
When Mr. King found out I had never sung before, he
assigned me a solo in our first concert that was several
notes out of my range. When he saw the fear on my face
he kept me after class for private voice lessons. When
he learned that I stuttered, he suggested I audition for
the school play. (By “suggested” I mean “demanded.”)
After stammering my way through a monologue, he
stopped me.
“Mikey,” he said, “This character doesn’t stutter.
Understand? Get into the character. You can stutter on
your own time.” Without questioning the glibness of
his direction, I simply followed it, and read the passage
again—flawlessly. A light bulb flashed. New possibilities
opened before me.

There is simply no way to overstate the impact of our first encounter. 				
				
REMEMBER GEORGE C. SCOTT’S OPENING SPEECH IN “PATTON”?
Well, Patton was a sissy.
He was a teacher who made things happen. Just a
month into that first year, outraged by a lack of school
spirit around the big homecoming game, Mr. King appropriated a snare drum from the orchestra department
and began rapping out a cadence that might inspire
a soldier to charge into battle. “Mike, walk with me.
Everybody else, fall in!”
Leaping from our chairs, we followed Mr. King out
of the music room and down the solemn hallways of
Overlea, shattering the quiet and bursting into seventh
period classes uninvited and unannounced. “Study
later!” he bellowed. “A battle is at hand. Rise up and
follow me!”
Teachers were dumbfounded and students were
unable to resist. Like a pied piper, Mr. King marched
us up and down the hallways, out the back doors and
out onto the football field where the Overlea Falcons
were preparing to get their butts kicked by a much
better team. There, on the far end of the gridiron, he
taught us the school song. (The juniors and seniors
were particularly amazed, having no idea that a school
song even existed.) He addressed us as an army general
might, demanding our loyalty, challenging our spirit,
calling the players on our team “heroes” and praising
their courage for carrying our collective honor. He was
a one-man pep rally and had the entire school in the
palm of his hand.
After that day, singing seemed cool to a lot of kids
who had never given it a second thought. Even the jocks
wanted to be in Mr. King’s class and he made room for
them. Overnight, the concert choir swelled from 25 to
70. A boys chorus was formed. Then a mixed chorus.
A madrigal group. A concert chorale.
I joined them all.
Birds of a feather
One day during my junior year, I came across
an old record album in Fred’s office. (By this
point, I was welcome in his office and allowed
to call him Fred.) It was a funny-looking album
with four black and orange birds on the cover.
The birds had been drawn to resemble stick
figures and they appeared to be singing. One
was holding a top hat. Another had a cane. I
couldn’t imagine the sound made by four singing birds, so I put the album on the stereo and
turned up the volume.
When the opening chords of “Hi Neighbor”
came crashing through the speakers, my jaw
dropped. How could four men make that much
sound? By the second verse of “Danny Boy,” I
was spellbound. “Old Folks” left me transfixed.
And during the tag of “Somewhere,” I very
nearly crapped my pants.

My intent was not to steal the album, but that is
precisely what I did. I took it home without permission
and listened to it over and over and over again. I learned
the bass part to every song as well as the lead. The tenor
was easy enough to hear but too high to sing along with.
(The baritone was a mystery.) I played the album for
my best friend, a guy named Chuck Klausmeyer, who
also sang in the boy’s chorus. He reacted the same way,
except during the tag of “Somewhere” he really did
crap his pants.
We were fascinated. They were a barbershop quartet
and they called themselves The Oriole Four. According to the back of the album, they had won some
sort of gold medal. What was that about? Were they
Olympians? And why were they wearing tuxedoes?
By Sunday, Chuck and I had memorized most of the
songs. We were singing duets from the album, lead and
bass respectively. I thought we sounded pretty good
together and started wondering how we might sound
with two more parts. That Monday at school, I went
looking for answers.
“Fred, what is S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.?”
“Fred, why can’t I hear the baritone part?”
“Fred, look how skinny you are in this picture!”
“Fred, can you make me sound like Don Stratton?”
Fred looked at me for a moment with no expression,
“Mike, don’t ever
take anything from
my office again.”
“Yes, sir.”
I held his gaze
for about ten sec-

The Chorus of the Chesapeake at the 1983 MAD
district fall contest. Fred is
bottom left, Mike is in the
featured quartet, behind
the singer in the cape.
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onds. Then, he wrote
something on a piece
of paper.
“Be at this address
tomorrow at 8 p.m.”
“Yes, sir.”
“Bring Chuck, too.”
“Yes, sir.”
As I walked out, he
handed me the album
and said, “Here, keep
it. Learn it. And don’t
lose it.”

THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL

Mike (third from left) in
high school in his first quartet. “We called ourselves
Semi-Fourmal, because we
dressed in tuxedoes and
tennis shoes. Naturally,
we misspelled ‘formal’ on
purpose because there were
four of us and we were terribly clever.”
“Thank you. I won’t.”
“And one more thing.”
“Yes, sir?”
“Nobody sounds like Don Stratton.”
Pardon me, do you know what century this is?
The next night, at approximately 7:45 p.m., Chuck
and I pulled through the gates of City Hospital in East
Baltimore. We followed the directions to the former
nurses dormitory and climbed up the stairs toward a
large banner that read, “Chorus of the Chesapeake,
International Champions, 1971 S.B.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Dundalk, Md.” With no clear idea of what awaited us
on the other side, Chuck and I walked through the glass
doors, and into a time warp.
One hundred and fifty men were spread throughout
a large room, most of whom we assumed had come
directly from work. There were cops and postmen and
firemen, all in uniform. There was a milkman and a
clown tapping a keg of beer in the corner. I saw a train
conductor and priest. A cowboy and an Indian. I saw
baseball players wearing old-time uniforms. Several men
were dressed like professional card dealers, with shiny
vests and armbands. And some appeared to be hobos,
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tattered and unshaven with soot on their faces.
It was a bizarre scene, made stranger by the fact that
most of these men were clustered in groups of four, singing face to face, nose to nose. The cacophony was all
around us, dozens of beehives each buzzing a different
tune, oblivious to the others.
“Its called woodshedding, boys. And it’s not always
pretty.” Fred had come out of the throng with another
guy that looked vaguely familiar. This is Bob Welzenbach,” he said, “a friend from the old neighborhood.”
I didn’t recognize Bob from the album jacket because
he had shaved his beard. But I did recognize Jim Grant
and Don Stratton, who had come up from the other
direction and taken a position next to Chuck. Before I
could digest what was happening, Fred put a shiny disk
to his lips and blew a pitch. A moment later, the air
around me exploded.
Yes, we’re sweethearts,
Suzie and me!
Away back home in Yonkers,
All the fellas envy me cause I have got a Sweetie
known as Suzie …
The album I had just memorized had come alive, and
the sound was almost too much to process. It seemed
to come from above them and filled the entire room
with overtones that crackled and hummed. Chuck and
I stood there grinning like idiots. The other foursomes
immediately disbanded and ran over to listen. (When
the Orioles sang, everyone listened.) I won’t say that I
wept, but when they hit the tag—Suzie’s my favorite gal
... Oh what a GAL!—the sound knocked the moisture
from my eyes.
When the applause finally ended, Fred told the crowd
to grab a beer and take a seat. The Chorus of the
Chesapeake was sponsoring a “Quartet Send-off,” and
dozens of quartets from around the region were apparently headed off to compete against other quartets from
around the country. The whole idea was overwhelming. Somehow, I had formed the impression that The
Oriole Four was the only source of barbershop harmony
in existence. But now I was learning that there was an
entire society, with thousands of members, and hundreds of chapters and thousands of registered quartets.
Some of them were right in front of me. There was The
Reign-Bows End, The Friends of Yesterday, The
Preservation Quartet, and Fascinatin’ Rhythm.
The B&O Connection was there, along with The
Captain’s Chorders, and half a dozen others. I sat
there next to Fred listening to grown men sing about
mothers and sweethearts and old friends that would
never forsake you. These men—some veterans of the
Second World War—sang with unapologetic joy and
sentimentality. They sang about patriotism and good
old-fashioned girls and home sweet home. They sang

		
When the opening chords came
					
CRASHING THROUGH THE SPEAKERS, MY JAW DROPPED.
During the tag of “Somewhere,” I very nearly crapped my pants.
songs I’d never heard but somehow recognized.
The applause and support for each quartet was long
and loud, and when the last one finished Fred told
The Chorus of the Chesapeake to take their positions
on the risers. Because we had no positions of our own,
Fred instructed Chuck and me to stand directly behind
him. He then asked the various quartets to join the
chorus and once again pulled out the shiny disk and
blew another pitch.
The song was “That’s What I Call a Pal,” and if I
failed to accurately capture the effect of four men singing as one, I’ll have no hope of describing the sensation
of 150. The sound was huge beyond comprehension, a
wall of perfectly tuned testosterone controlled entirely
by Fred’s fingers and targeted to that small spot directly
between my eyes. I could do nothing but stand and gape
in stupefied wonder as tears ran down my cheeks, and
Chuck once again quietly crapped his pants.
The chorus rehearsed for at least an hour, but I
couldn’t tell you what else they sang because I had gone
temporarily deaf. When Fred dismissed them, another
keg was tapped and the men of Dundalk got down to
business. Chuck and I were separated, shanghaied by
various foursomes, and introduced to the mysteries of
woodshedding. A nice old fella named Bob Seay, who

I later learned was the founder of the chorus, taught me
a few tags, and told me “Son, you got the pipes.”
Out in the parking lot, long after midnight, The Oriole Four sang half a dozen songs straight into my face. It
was a private concert that will never be trumped. Then,
in a gesture whose significance I could not yet know,
Fred asked Don Stratton to step aside and let me sing the
bass part to “Old Folks.” I can’t say I remembered every
word or nailed every note, but I got my share. More
importantly, I got to say that my first complete song
ever sung in a barbershop quartet was in the company
of The Oriole Four.
That night, Fred King changed the trajectory of my
life. I joined the Chorus of the Chesapeake the following week, and with Fred’s help formed my own quartet.
(Chuck sang lead and eventually got control of his lower
GI tract.) We called ourselves Semi-Fourmal, because
we dressed in tuxedoes and tennis shoes. (Naturally,
we misspelled “formal” on purpose because there were
four of us and we were terribly clever.) Fred coached us
after school, and in no time we were singing for anyone
who’d care to listen and a few that probably didn’t. From
street corners to nursing homes to Carnegie Hall, I got
hooked on an audience and never got over it.
I learned enough about music to fake my way into
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With his pitch pipe he was an aging king holding his scepter.
						
I WONDERED IF I MIGHT EVER BE LUCKY ENOUGH
		
to change the course of a single life as he had changed mine.
The Baltimore Opera, which somehow led to a gig at
The QVC Shopping Channel, where I sold karaoke
machines in he middle of the night. Barbershop
harmony got me through the stage door of the entertainment industry, and eventually I wound up in
New York and Hollywood hosting game shows, talk
shows and travel shows. Today, I have a job that I
love, friends that I cherish, and opportunities that
all began with an unforgettable music teacher, a barbershop quartet and a pile of old songs that continue
to play in my memory.
Just the echo of a sigh
The last time I saw Fred alive was a day or two after
Christmas, 2007. I was on my way to Alaska for work
and decided to stop by Baltimore for a quick visit with
friends and family. I’m glad I did. Turns out The Chorus
of the Chesapeake had organized a holiday “Beer Blast.”
(The boys at Dundalk still prefer to name their gatherings in a way that captures the event’s true purpose and
draws the biggest possible crowd.)
I arrived late to a banquet hall jammed with

several hundred singers but found Fred right away,
comfortably situated in a corner holding court, from
his wheelchair. He was surrounded by a few dozen
people and teaching a tag to four kids in their early
twenties. I watched him conduct with his pitch
pipe—an aging king holding his scepter.
Like his old pal Jim Grant, Fred was down to one
leg and fighting the diabetes every day. The most recent stroke had taken a terrible toll, and I was struck
by how frail he looked—and pale. But as I watched
from the edge of the crowd, I saw that he still commanded the same attention. The same magnetism.
People still needed to be near him and they clung
to his every word.
When I caught his eye, he smiled big, and greeted me
with a predictable salutation. “Fwaciss!” he exclaimed
in a surprisingly hearty baritone. (Fwaciss isn’t really a
word—it’s how you pronounce a truly inappropriate
acronym too tasteless to spell out here. He’s been greeting me that way since high school.)
I walked over, knelt down, and kissed him on the
forehead. “That’s a hell of a way to lose weight,” I said,

Download
thousands of your
favorite contest
performances from
www.iTunes.com
Search the online library
with the keywords
“barbershop contest”
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looking at the space where his leg used to be.
“Don’t worry, Hollywood—my other one will still
fit up your butt.”
We laughed and talked and caught up fast. Me, kneeling on the floor, Fred, leaning forward in his chair. It
had been nearly a year since I saw him last, and I had
a thousand questions but so did Fred: When Fred has
questions, he goes first.
“How many of those dirty jobs have you done now?”
“200.”
“Damn! How many states have you been to?
“All of them.”
“Holy Crap, Mikey! That’s great! Do you still
love it?”
“Well,” I said, “it’s a lot like woodshedding. Fun to
do but hard to watch.”
He laughed again, and asked about my latest adventure. He wanted to hear about my life and my career.
He told me again that he was so proud, and I told him
again that I was so grateful. As we continued to catch
up, others came by to say hello and pay their respects.
“These days, when people see me they figure it might
be for the last time,” he said. “So they keep saying goodbye. Makes it awkward when I keep showing up.”
At some point, the random woodshedding evolved
into the inevitable “pickup” quartet competition. I
can’t say the beer enhanced the singing, but it certainly
improved the listening. However, after a particularly
brutal rendition of “Lida Rose,” Fred turned to me and
said, “Mike, I think we can take this thing.”
“Really?” I replied, “the gold?”
“Is there any other color?” he said. “Go grab us a
tenor and a baritone.”
Ten minutes later, I was wheeling Fred to the front
of the room. With me were Rick Taylor, director of the
chorus, and Bob Seay, a tenor with a medal and the
grandson of the guy that taught me my first tag. (When
in doubt, stack the deck.) The song was “Ebb Tide,”
arranged by none other than Fred King and taught to
my old quartet by the man himself almost 30 years ago
in the classroom where we’d first met.
First the tide rushes in
Plants a kiss on the shore
Then rolls out to sea,
And the sea, is very still once more …
As we sang, I couldn’t help but think back to those
early years at Overlea, and it occurred to me that Fred
was the same age then as I am today. I don’t know why
that struck me as relevant, but it did. I thought about
the many students he had touched over the years and
the many viewers who watch my show every week. And
I wondered if I might ever be lucky enough to change
the course of a single life as he had changed mine.
When the song ended, the crowd rose and clapped
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The victorious quartet at the
December 2007 “Beer Bash”:
Bob Seay, Mike Rowe, Rick
Taylor and Freddie King.
for what seemed like 15 minutes.
I can’t say I remembered every
word, or nailed every note, but
I got enough of them. Not that it mattered; with Fred
singing lead, we were pretty much a shoo-in.
Sure enough, when the final “scores” were tabulated, we won first prize that night, and though the
“medal” wasn’t really gold, I kept it anyway. In fact,
I still have it.
I suspect I always will. n

Bonus audio at barbershop.org

In the late spring of 2008, Rick Taylor (tenor of Old School and
director of The Chorus of the Chesapeake) interviewed Mike
Rowe for a planned story in The Harmonizer. This story was to
have been about Mike and his early barbershop career, so Fred
King came up often in the conversations. Mike, Rick and Fred all
go way back, and the interview was originally intended only for
Rick’s notes. With Mike and Rick’s permission, a shortened and
“bleeped” download of these two conversations is available at
www.barbershop.org/Roweinterview.aspx
November/December 2008
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Welcome new members! Thank you recruiters!
New members who joined between August 1 and December 1, 2008. Each recruiter’s name follows in italics.
Cardinal
Kenneth Bundy
Daniel Altenau
Robert Clawson
Billy Doyel
Mark Davidson
James Smith
Joseph Fox
Le Baron Follett
James Hinkle
Stephen Cline
William
Landrigan
David Haines
James Lyon
Alan Traut
James MCarty
Mike Cannon
Paul Melton
Michael Foster
Kevin Pierson
James Smith
Tommy Pulley
Billy Doyel
James Roth
Walter Anderson
David Schroeder
James Smith
Craig Sherman
Keith Yoder
Martin Stightz
Daniel Zdrojeski
Gerald Tackett
Robert Haggard
Tim Thompson
Barry Ryser
Bob Thrasher
Barry Ryser
Jim Topp
Barry Ryser
John Ward
Charlie Nicholson
Central States
Mark Andrew
Drew Sieben
Gordon Bakken
Barry Barlow
Cameron Beatty
William Bunyan
Brian Berry
James Whitehurst
Baker Blanc
Dank Denker
John Bledsoe
Joe DuBus
Jordon Brewer II
Dean Sellers
Rodney Bryan
William Graves
Jeffrey Campbell
Benedict Swertzic
Dale Fjell
Jim Lindquist
Leon Hansen
Kevin Rasmussen
Scott Hoover
Tom Elefson
Robert Huseby
Tom Elefson
Scott Keely
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Byron Myers Sr.
Albert Kirchhoff
Jim Griffith
Glenn Krebs
Dick Woodall
Ken Kuhl
Harold Wright
Kennard Larson
Gary Helms
Roger MacNeill
Jim Griffith
David McVey
John Paul McVey
Jake Meyer
James Berry
Tom Michalek
Fred Teller
Art Moore
Bill Leslie
Richard Moore
Jacob Pirner
Blake Moroni
Jonny Moroni
William Moss
Gary Owens
Kenneth Munch
Tom Gannon
Ryan Muzzey
Jon Pilla
Fred Olney
Mark Butler
Michael Peterson
Brad Sellin
Travis Reece
Lester Seuser
Zac Roberts
Dick Roberts
Gary Rohner
Gary Drown
Ken Schroeder
Ben Nelson
Steven Slykhuis
Eric Grimes
Trenton Stringer
Lee Richards
James Stull
David Gans
Benedict Swertzic
Marty Nelson
Craig Wilcox
Robert Murphy
Gary Witt
James McFerren
Dixie
Harry Arnold
James Snodgrass
Joe Bullock
Drew Ellis
Tony Counts
Clyde Jackson
John Crosby
Alfred Pipkins
Randy Driggers
Jack Thornton
Gilbert Evett
Robert Paciocco
Warren Fieffer
Retired Abbott
Kennon Gordon
David
Zimmerman
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Carroll Hearring
Robert Paciocco
Jess Helton
James Snodgrass
Thomas Hodges
Robert Paciocco
Paul Hoover
Greg Detty
Ken Hoover

Greg Detty
Matt Hoover
Greg Detty
Stephen Irvine
Charles Stanbery
L. Lyndon Key
Richard DaehlerWilking
Jeff Lowe

Robert
Kaltenbach
Ron Mackert
Leo Smith
Douglas Naas
Richard Percy
Garren
Plemmons
Clay Plemmons

Austin Powell
Dwain Chambers
Clyde Satterwhite
Frank Fonteyn
Vernon Shepard
Dave Luck
Bob Sparrow
Jim DeBusman
Daniel Sprau

Robert Hanrahan
Donald Thomas
Shane Scott
Thomas Trimm
Rev Robt Peeples
Chris Yount
Steven Tarantino
Evergreen

Off-stage champions

Men who make a difference
Robert Gall
Racine, Wisconsin chapter

Summary: It’s hard to imagine the state of barbershop harmony in southeastern
Wisconsin without talking about Bob Gall. The chapter recently honored him with a
Lifetime Achievement Award—the first and only chapter member to receive such an
award. In more than 40 years with the chapter, Bob has been one of the steady, driving forces that have kept the chapter prominent and involved in the community and
in the larger barbershop world.
Chapter highlights: Has held and
excelled in nearly every chapter
office, Currently choral director for
the chapter’s Dairy Statesmen chorus (a role he has returned to many
times). Chairs the Youth Outreach
Program that includes the very
successful annual “Real Men Do
Sing” Youth In Harmony festival,
which he started. Helped form the
annual “Holly Days” performances
that have raised for than $75,000
for the Racine School District.
Other: Big name in the community. His other choral directing activities included a 33
year love affair with the very popular Church Singers; 14 years with the YMCA Boys
Choir; 8 years with the Racine Chorale and numerous other years of school choirs at
Knapp, Steven Bull, and Roosevelt Elementary.
Testimonial: “If every chapter had a Bob Gall, our Society would be so much the
healthier for it. Bob is a human being beyond reproach. His Church Singers probably
sang in every church in the Southeastern part of Wisconsin. Their retirement concert
was declared “Bob Gall Day” by Racine’s mayor. I don’t know of a place where we
were together that someone did not come up to Bob and say hello in the friendliest
of terms. You can’t help loving the man for all that he has given to the thousands of
lives he has touched over the years.”
– Jim DeBusman, Society Music Specialist, former director
Do you know any men who have made a big local impact but may not be as well
known Society-wide? Send your Off-stage Champion nominations to harmonizer@
barbershop.org.
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Corey Anderson
Josh Honrud
Keith Banfield
Robert Hudson
James Buller
Donald Cain
Andrew Dahl
David Dahl
Kurtis Davis
Dale La Fon
Warren Deacon
George Serviss
Ken Downes
David Lewis
Daniel Drath
Merle Turman
Richard Frisbie
Arthur Graham
Alan Gustafson
Jerry Hiatt
Dave Heffner
William Bush
James Hicks
Donald Cain
Tiegan Lacaille
Christopher
Mueller
Tim Malone
Charles Olson
Alan Malone
Jackson Newell
Mark McCallister
Mike Walsh
Jacob Mishler
Dale La Fon
Zachary Parrott
Evan Ackley
John Robbins
Donald La
Venture
Troy Robinson
Robert Steen
Steven
Senderling
James Ferguson
Steve Smith
Jay Krumbholz
Gordon Steeves
Keith Sveinson
Glen Stocking
Tom Lucke
Harold Stormfeltz
Kenneth Duncan
George
Wilkinson
Rob Macdonald
Far Western
John Airlie
Jose Ochoa
Steve Allison
Al Treadway
Royce Brunette
Mac Gardner
Zach Bunte
Howard Duhan
Robert Burrell
Bill Joor
Robert Cartelli
Michael French
Vince Carter
Terry Starr

Lou Carter
Dennis Lawrence
Kevin Cayer
Clifford Johnson
Glen Crownover
Timothy Nibler
Sheridan Daines
James Duncan
David
Dannemiller
Jason Dougherty
Richard Gardiner
Richard Baumann
David Gaunt
Bill Weiser
Siegfried
Guntensperger
Steven Taylor
Ron Guss
Peter Neushul
Robert Haase
Alan Mello
Tucker Hall
Gary Waltz
Doug Heisinger
Thomas Klasey
Don Jordan
Donald Bachman
Darrell Kitchens
John Dillon
William McCain
Jerry Orloff
Malcom
McDougall
Howard Jones
David Pearson
John Pearson
Orville Peterson
William Reinicke
Jake Pierce
Loren Englund
James Rodriguez
Barry Liker
Logan Ray Rush
Gibson Hertler
Joseph Sailor
John VanNorman
David Sell
Andrew Inenaga
Cory Spencer
John Graham
William Stephens
Doc Dockendorf
William Sveglini
James Corson
Walter Tang
Chin-Ho Liao
Adam Teachout
Bill Weiser
Leavitt Thomas
Richard Cordeiro
Jeff Traughber
Kurt Walker
Steve Voller
Jerry Schrunk
Ted Wakefield
Gary Washburn
Gary White
Earl
Christopherson
Illinois
Dennis Boss
Bill Jones
Mark Cohen
Michael
Schnitzler
James Corsi
Brett Mulford

David Dennis
Gregory Weickart
Bernard Esberner
Bill Gibbons
William Gertig
Dick Allen
John Greven
Kenneth Hoppe
Alfred
Grossenbacher
Raymond
Schwarzkopf
Richard Howell
Peter Torchia
Lloyd Johnson
Paul Cook
Kim Maisel
W Robert
Hedgcock
Steve Maricle
Loren Dallinger
Michael Moulds
John Dawson
George
Rennwanz
Paul Cook
Braeden
Richardson
Bruce Richardson
William Stob
Robert Nicodem
Roger Turek
Michael Johnston
Johnny
Appleseed
George Albright
Arthur Boring
Alan Anderson
Cody
Hockenberry
Orion Anderson
Cody
Hockenberry
McKay Bahr
Brian Haught
John Bailey
Matthew Cook
David Beveridge
Arthur Ruth
Charles Bodley
Bob Reckers
Doug Colyer
Norbert Weinert
John Corey
George Ley
Dave Freshly
Robert
Zimmerman
Ford Fuller
Glenn Schilberg
Daniel George
William Carver
Walter Glas
Paul Garver
Alan Hadsell
Douglas Lazar
David Hartzell
Norman Javens
Eric Judd
Rodney Adams
Keith Kirkwood
Patrick Anderson
Bob Kraynak
Alfred Parana
Paul Kulik
Ken Harris
Rob Leutz
Richard Howard

Tony MaTiJevich
Donald Schmenk
Thomas
McManus
Gaylord Gillis
Andrew Miller
William Sphar
William Miller
Hugh Bowland
David Moad
J. Larry Davis
David Mott
Barry Polley
Marcus Parker
Robert Sauder
Tom Perschke

Jeffrey Picerno
Allan Reed
Paul Aiello
Michael Sabo
Herbert
Ramerman
William Schaal
Al Knapp
Thomas Schorr
Fred Dean
Herbert Snyder
Dave Deal
Tom Stacy
Jason Graham
Braeden Tuttle
Thomas Thomas

Travis Walls
Steven Nelson
Jeff Watts
Rodney Adams
Andy Zartman
Richard Shramo
Jon Zink
Brian Zink
Land O’ Lakes
Eric Aleckson
Jon Buss
Joel Anderson
S. Scott Tracy
Kevin Brekke
Gordon La

Chance
Donald Carlson
Robert Carlson
Pinney Colton
Jack Swanson
Daniel Eernisse
Timothy Gies
Mike Fraze
Arvid Zenk
Philip
Fredrickson
Marc Tall
Adam Gracyalny
Michael Spoon
Nicholas Heike
Daniel Heike

Jerry Henley
Herbert Ponti
Mark Hilstrom
Brian Hilstrom
Samuel Larogue
Daniel Slattery
Conrad Leighton
Ron House
Jim Popp
Thomas Machula
Ravi Raghuram
Ken Slinde
Steven Rantala
Sulo Kangas
Elmer Ricchio
Vincent Lofquist

Melvin Rosholt
David Tucci
John Schmit
Donald Scheller
Alan Schultz
Carl Schumacher
Micheal Stein
Larry Branscomb
Paul Swanson
Kenneth Glover
Rick Van Arnam
D. Duane Morris
Jim Vandenberg
Royal
Uhlenbrauck
Andy Weyker

What I love most about
the International Convention:

The Shows!

June 28 – July 5, 2009

Visit www.barbershop.org/anaheim or call 800.876.7464
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Donald Derozier
Mike Zuidema
John Decker
Mid-Atlantic
Gaetano Barone
Harry Ruvolo
David Berkowitz
James Wiley
John Blouin
Stanley Macklin
Donald Buckley
Robert Masone
Schuyler
Burcham
Steven Burcham
Patrick Carr
Aloys Pellish
Matt Chambers
Thom Faircloth
Jim Christie
Kinter Bernard
Robert Davidson
Richard Edelman
Nathan Delp
Mark Jervis
Robert Doniger
Kelly Shepard
Edgar Doran
Erik Fleischer
Joe Doyle
William Sphar
Ken Fagerheim
John Zimmerman
Paul Franek
Michael
D’Andrea
Jack Gerdeman
William Sphar

Richard Gordon
Richard Taylor
Martin Grant
Daniel Cahalane
Steven Graven
Stephen Hebert
Jim Gulino
Jean Wilson
William Hartley
Joe McCoy
Nicholas
Heitkamp
Richard Kacvinski
David Hill
Joseph
Malafarina
Daniel Hunter
Christian Hunter
Emilio Jennette
Emil Jennette
Ronald Jones
Francis
Cianciulli
Steve Kaczynski
Dave Holloway
Nas Khan
Joseph Grimme
Daniel Lewis
Thom Faircloth
Steven Lingo
Ron Obermeyer
Fred Longobardi
Ronald Hayden
James Lyon
William Ridgley
John Magda
Jerry Cookus
James

Matchinske
Dave Bankard
Anthony
Mauriello
Wayne Grimmer
Merlin Maust
Marlin Bender
Andrew Miller
William Sphar
Joe O’Donnell
Rick Francis
Anthony
Palazzolo
Andrew Myer
Kenneth Phillips
William Connors
James Priest
David Kent
Donald Rausch
Wayne Lazar
Richard Ries
Nick Andrus
Peter Rizzo
Richard Taylor
George Rodney
Donald
Reckenbeil
Bob Saville
J. Larry
Arrington
William Sawyer
Raymond Bishop
Thomas Sigmon
Ivan Halfond
Charles Smith
George Marlin
Joseph Stabinsky
Brian Clauser

John Szegny
George Finnan
Dave Thompson
Bruce Brower
Matthew Tomlin
Robert Rullo
Edward Unger
James Leese
Eugene Valendo
Dave Bankard
Aaron Watts
Ron Obermeyer
Steven Zhelesnik
Erik Fleischer
Edward Zipay
Joe Stangl

Sean Easter
Steven Wolf
Daniel Eddo
S Jay Van
Vranken
Jordan Evancho
Michael Evancho
Andrew Furtado
Victor Saffrin
Dave Grossman
David Casavant
Robert Inglis
John Peach
Craig Johnson
William Manion
James Johnston
Edward Davis
Greg Jordan
Northeastern
Thornton
John Angil II
Merriam
James Flanders
Antonio
Paul Brouha
Lombardi
Charles Fergus
Steven Isherwood
Len Bruyette
George Lynch
George Meehan
Arne Kittelsen
Edward Burgess
Dave Hutchinson Ray Manocchio
Chadwick Arms
Anthony
John Mellis
Callahan
Darroch Fagan
Leland Daum
Micheal Coleman Donald Munroe
Frederico Medina
Tony Di Ianni
Greg Neptune
Edward Dean
Franklin Willett
Ross Fields
Gregory
Dickson
Obuchowski
Demarche
David Geikie
William Manion
Edward Parsons
John Downey
David Hentchel
August D’Aureli

Lee Smeriglio
August D’Aureli
Josh Tramack
Stephen Tramack
John Turner
Cody Alvord
Daniel
Vasconcelos
Tony Di Ianni
Jonathan Watson
Leland Daum
Joseph Watson
Russell Green
Juergen Weiland
Paul Vautour
Alanson Wood
Louis Jacob
Ontario
Shawn Chapman
Don Fowlie
John Clark
David Earle
Pat Crummey
Larry Sheehan
Andrew Dennett
Peter Dennett
Michael Dionne
Milton Moonah
Brian Fox
Mike Szalay
Ian Hearn
Ron Treadgold
Robert Just
Brian George
Tim Mellanby
Bob Marsh
Pat Moauro

David Earle
Hank Rydzik
George Young
Ian Smith
Ross Kirkconnell
Nicholas Trussell
John Crowe
Mike Weiler
Ethan Miller
Brian Wherrett
Seymour Bellman
Chris Woodward
Hugh Burdon
Pioneer
Keaton
Christiansen
Kent Lamberson
Thomas Cox
Lynn Lamberson
Jeremy Eitrem
Jim Schmidt
Jean Giroux
Donald Robinson
Rick Hess
Lynn Lamberson
Bruce Jonasz
Frank Adams
Carl Jones
Jay Peterson
Jerry Kehrer
Kenneth Ligrow
Joel Klein
Raymond Pontoni
Richard Koch
Mike Ridenour
Ralph Kuenz
Philip Jourdan

Ted McKinney
Bill Webb
Kenneth Mohl
Robert Dixon
Matthew Pius
Marvin Burke
Nathaniel
Pullmann
Theodore
Williams
Bill Ropp
Arlan Ropp
David Sims
Gerald Milkie
Tyler VanHouten
Robert Halsey
Kenneth Yoder
Benjamin Jerzyk
Allen Zarcone
Joseph Hubbard
Rocky
Mountain
Carl Bechard
Paul Didier
Alan “Duke”
Deegan
Lee Van Deren
Mark Denltoed
Darin Drown
David Fischer
David Klimper
James Ford
Woody Woods
Aaron Ford
Woody Woods
Chris Garcia
Daniel Kafka

Swipes ‘n’ Swaps
“New director” ads free in The Harmonizer. Director search ads now cost
nothing in The Harmonizer for chapters of
the Barbershop Harmony Society. If your
chapter needs to get the word out about a
search for a new musical director, the first 60
words are free. Longer, paid announcements
are also available for a low cost. Send text or
inquiries to harmonizer@barbershop.org.
Director Needed
The Kansas City Chorus (Sweet
Adelines) is seeking a dynamic,
positive individual with solid
leadership/management skills
and a strong knowledge of the
barbershop art form. The Kansas
City Chorus has 130+ members
and has placed in the Top 6 at
International since 1990. Contact
kcchorusdirectorsearch@kansascitychorus.com if interested in
becoming part of an exciting new
chapter in the life of this historic
SAI chorus.

What I love most about
the International Convention:

Seminars and
Master Classes

June 28 – July 5, 2009

Visit www.barbershop.org/anaheim or call 800.876.7464
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Richard Grady
Bill Biffle
Kevin Gunter
Paul Lehman
Bradley Jackson
Darin Drown
Aaron Jaramillo
Darin Drown
Andy Jaramillo
Darin Drown
Wendell Johnson
Leland Griffin
Mark Maybury
Patrick Maybury
Gordon McClellan
Frankie Albo
Leland McKenzie
Leland Griffin
Ivan Murray
Curtis Terry
Richard Phillips
Fred Peterson
Nelson Quinn
Carroll Owen
Nolan Quinn
Carroll Owen
Ivan Reiger
Armand Hansen
Tony Schroer
Rod Eisenbise
Jeffrey Smith
Bob Salcetti
Harold Thyaxton
Lawrence
Wilkinson
Kermit Turley
Roger McClelland
Jeremy Wahrman

Adam Ketterl
Christopher
Wibbelsman
Dave Woodward
Brett Wilson
Adam Haggart
Kenny Wiser
David McMullan
Seneca Land
Peter Bleiberg
Charles Harter
David Cloyd
John Dilts
Martin Crawford
Duane Crawford
David Davis
Allen Struble
Bill Grigsby
Milford Brougham
Stephen Jenkins
David Adams
Ronald Jenkins
David Adams
Charles Kriley
Stephen Jenkins
Steven LoPresti
Robert King
Adam McMahan
Joseph Buccini
David Melonson
Matthew Clancy
Jack Schlossnagel
Samuel Williamson
William Weltman
Owen Schaller
David Winters
J. Bruce Cornelius

Sunshine
Joey Barreiro
Eddie Mejia
Ken Boggess
Howdy Russell
Nick Brata
George Norton
Arthur Brown
Herbert James
Carl Couture
Leon Reser
Christian Diaz
Eddie Mejia
Paul Drylewski
Arlan Ropp
Lynn Dubose
Douglas Stewart
Bernard Griffith
Richard Michael
RJ Harrington
Bud Casey
Paul Helmstetter
Charles Dickman
Steven Lester
Howdy Russell
Allen Magnus
Robert Hannum
Timothy
McCormick
Gines Cruz
Douglas Naas
Richard Percy
Lawrence Orlando
David Hanser
James Parr
Herbert James
Kurt Popp

Herbert James
Sonny Pruitt
George Gipp
Micheal Ramalho
Howard Dobson
Karl Richthofen
Walter Streicher
Jon Stanton
Bart VandeMark
Don Teasdale
Bob Stump
Carl Unkle
Carl Ekblad
Robert Whitaker
Neil Riggs
Alexander Yanosy
Art Maynard

Brooks Harkey
John Gray
Les Carter
Jason Hammett
Larry Thomason
Randy Hartman
Douglas Campbell
Mike Korson
Bill Ragan
Clay Mayo
Robert Schneider
Charles Mcsparren
Charles Herrmann
Wayne Meyenberg
Leon Klingensmith
Reed Mortindale
Ricky Bugher
James Peck
Harvey Cross
Southwestern
Adam Poynor
Walter Archey
Ken Poynor
Jim Tracy
Jeffrey Reifsnyder
Koste Belcheff
Arvid Gudmundson Grant Williams
Garry Resler
Joshua Bugher
Herbert Sohl
Ricky Bugher
Mike Rhodes
Stanley Burdock
George Kennebeck
Don Roberts
Phil Roth
John Burgbacher
Bill Ragan
Richard Barney
Charles Rothermel
Laurence Cahill
Brooks Harkey
Vernon Camp
Gary Snow
Thomas Dixon
Steven Purdy
Mark Clark
Wiley Walker
Ronnie Dunaway
Richard Morrison
Duane Christian
Matthew Wolfe
Stan Farber
Thomas Anderson
Lon Badgett
Bailey Gilligan

Statement of ownership, management and circulation
The Harmonizer is a bi-monthly magazine published
by The Society for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc., dba
Barbershop Harmony Society, 110 7th Ave N, Nashville,
TN, 37203; Lorin May, editor
Annual subscription price: $21
Column 1: Average number of copies each issue during
preceding 12 months; Column 2: Number of copies of
single issue published nearest to filing date
Total Number of copies

31,343
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Outside county copies (US)
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Paid, in county

0

0

Sales through dealer, other
non-USPS
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Other classes mailed through 0
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0
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Free dist. outside county

0

0

In county

0

0

Other classes mailed through
USPS

0

0

Free dist. outside mail
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Coyote Chorus

Shop online at
harmonymarketplace.com

casualuniforms.com
M

y

800-591-7063
www.casualuniforms.com

COLORFUL SINGER’S SHIRTS•PERFORMANCE VESTS & TUXES•EMBROIDERED
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Youth in Harmony challenge 2

W

Easy but meaningful tasks to help youth start singing barbershop harmony

James Estes

Society Music
Specialist,
Student
Activities
Development
jestes@
barbershop.org

We’ve received some great responses to the September/October “Youth In Harmony Challenge.” Thank
you for all your work! Next issue, we’ll start listing
names—don’t let your chapter be left out! E-mail
youthchallenge@barbershop.org once you’ve completed
the Challenge to let us know!
For this challenge we will focus on extra-curricular
activities in which many school choral departments
actively participate. During this time of the year, many
schools are preparing for musical theatre performances,
as well as state music festivals for solos and ensembles.
Complete any single task below by March 31, and you’ll
not only be completing this issue’s Challenge, but you’ll
be helping a school out in a way that’s sure to be very
appreciated.
• Assist in the design, construction, and/or finishing of
a set for a musical theatre (or drama) production.
• Volunteer your chapter to assist a school in hosting
a district or state music festival. These large events
can require anywhere from 50 to more than 100
volunteers and sometimes there are just not enough
parents to do the job! Even sending 5 or 10 guys from

MARKSBRIDE.COM

your chapter will be a huge help!
• Donate sheet music (or funds for sheet music) that
can be used for state music festivals, or for the choral
department’s library. Check with the local music
educator, as the music that is performed at festivals
can be very specific.
Remember, it doesn’t take a large chapter to be active in your community and support music education.
What you do for these programs now changes young
lives forever.
Don’t forget to send an e-mail to youthchallenge@
barbershop.org telling us how your chapter has helped
to change lives. n

Harmony

What I love most about
the International Convention:

Seeinngd olsidngfriniegnds
a
with them

Photo courtesy of “Wild Card”

Let a Barbershopper plan a tour for you

June 28 – July 5, 2009

Visit www.barbershop.org/anaheim or call 800.876.7464

Help Save
a life in
May of 2009!

Our expertise guarantees careful
attention to travel and performance
details, customized itineraries, wellreceived concerts, and a memorable tour
for the entire group.

Your helP will:
• Attract new members
• Build awareness for your chapter
• Build alliances with other barbershop groups and
performing organizations in your area
• Garner attention from the media
• Create performance opportunities for your chorus
and quartets

North AmericAN PArtNers iNclude:
• The American Red Cross
• America’s Blood Centers
• Canadian Blood Services

For more information, visit www.barbershop.org/blood
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• Hema-Quebec
• Barbershop Harmony
Society

To register your chapter, visit www.singingforlife.org
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CONTACT: Doug Weaver, Group Tour Account Executive
Baritone in the “Great Lakes Chorus” and “Barbershop Style” Quartet
866.949.9450 ~ Dougw@wittetravel.com
WWW.WITTETRAVEL.COM
Witte Travel & Tours ~ Grand Rapids, Michigan

STAY TUNED
Success! Readers report what works

q

Harmony thriving in Gov. Sarah’s backyard

T

he U.S. media has returned to the usual
practice of forgetting about Alaska, but
the all-seeing gaze of The Harmonizer is
still focused on the Land of the Midnight
Sun. The word that came to tourists’
lips this summer was “impressive.” They
weren’t talking about Alaska’s pictorial
majesty but Vocal Spectrum’s ability
to eat—a lot—as some of the rare
patrons who actually refill at the Alyeska Bake Shop’s bottomless bowl of
soup. Their singing was pretty impressive, too, as members of the Midnight
Sons Chorus will tell you.
Far away from the rest of the
barbershop world, the chorus has a
reputation for high hospitality—but
this was ridiculous. During the 2006
champions’ short stay they still visited
Seward, Wasilla, Talkeetna, Denali
National Park, caught halibut and
salmon, saw glaciers and cascading
waterfalls, sea otters, puffins, sea lions, bears, eagles,
whales and even took a 20,000-foot-high flight over
Mt. McKinley (Denali).
Although remote, Alaska barbershop is alive, active and growing. The Anchorage Chapter has revitalized its program by acquiring a talented and experienced director, Dave Brown, and combining high

quality controls with fun. The highly active group is performing in many singouts
and getting more gigs—Singing for Life
was a big profile booster—and even made
time for November’s Pan Pacific Convention in Hawaii. (More on that convention in the next issue.)
A Midnight Sons tradition is to produce a one-act mini-musical that provides the warm up for the headliner and
a cameo part for the guest quartet. Before wowing
the Alaskan audiences, Vocal Spectrum were cast as
poker players in an 1890s Alaska Gold Rush spoof
called “The Great Big Alaska Show.”
Alaska is known for its rich natural resources. Just
ask Vocal Spectrum. They left Alaska with riches to
last a life time … and well-fed!

Two quartets appear in upcoming feature film

Highline played
Jamie’s quartet
while AfterGloWorms played their main competitors.
HIGHLINE: Jordan Cooper, Doug Goodenough, Brian Lindvall, Phil Wilcox
AFTERGLOWORMS: Hal Verity, Steve Stojowski, Rob Miraglia, Maurice Debar

Two active quartets appear
in the upcoming independent feature film Handsome Harry, staring Jamey
Sheridan (Ice Storm,
Law & Order). Highline
quartet (Manhattan
and Hell’s Kitchen
chapters) features
Jamey singing lead in
an a cappella contest
with AfterGloWorms
(Nassau Mid-Island
Chapter) playing their main competition. Highline was tasked to arrange
and record a public domain song for
the film that novice singer Sheridan
could handle for both filming and the

soundtrack. They ended up rehearsing over the course of a month with
the actor so he would appear to be a
long-time singer.
After filming was completed,
Highline immediately rushed off to
Wildwood, New Jersey, where they
competed in Mid-Atlantic District
Contest, finishing in 8th place.
Handsome Harry is a characterdriven story about a man confronting
his past secrets and finding his true
identity through the investigations
of a crime committed 30 years prior.
Handsome Harry is a love story intertwined with past reflections, dying
friends and painful memories. It is set
for release in early 2009.

November/December 2008
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STAY TUNED
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The 2008 Youth in Harmony festivals were “awesomely sick-monkey”

T

32

hat’s what one teen called
discovering barbershop
harmony at one of the
many Youth in Harmony
festivals held this year, of
which we’ll talk about only
two here. (“Sick monkey”
is a good thing, for those
not hip to today’s lingo.)
This particular high
school student was describing “Acappellooza,”
the sixth annual music
education program at the
University of Missouri-St.
Louis (UMSL). The twoday event this September,
organized and underwritten by The Ambassadors
of Harmony, drew more than 1,100 (!) male and
female students from 25 high schools in the St. Louis area. The event has led to the formation of many
music ensembles and quartets at area schools.
The event is now so popular with high school
music educators that it is only publicized by emails
to St. Louis area music educators. The event has
filled to capacity within 24 hours with a waiting list
of more than 200 students.
Most Youth in Harmony events import their
experienced talent, but the Ambassadors are lucky
enough to have plenty on hand. The chapter is still
following the basic template for success:
• A proven youth clinician (Dr. Jim Henry)
• Extensive chapter assistance in all aspects, including the risers (The Ambassadors for the boys, St. Louis
Harmony Chorus of Sweet
Adelines for the girls)
• Skilled section leaders helping
in the sectionals (Rick Knight
of The Gas House Gang,
Jonny Moroni, Eric Dalbey,
and Tim Waurick of Vocal
Spectrum, Dr. David Wright,
and Brandon Guyton of Four
Voices and Crossroads.)
• High-end performances to thrill
the students (The Ambassadors,
Vocal Spectrum, several university groups, St.
Louis Harmony Chorus)
Dr. Henry said the event also promotes music
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programs at UMSL—about 25 percent of his choral
music students had attended “Acappellooza” before
enrolling
Big success from following the book
Attracting 265 enthusiastic students was no small
feat for men and women barbershoppers in Tucson,
who pulled students from as far as 275 miles away in
their third festival this September. This came only
five years after starting their Youth in Harmony programs from scratch.
The students and their teachers represented 15
local and regional schools. Clinicians Connie Keil
and Charla Esser of Sweet Adelines helped the
young men and young women learn two songs each,
plus an additional 8-part song. Teaching (and entertaining) quartets Sonoran Sound,
the Eastsiders, and Havin’ a
Blast assisted the teaching, along
with Society and Sweet Adelines
directors Jeff Dolan and Dayle Ann
Cook.

The festival’s quick formation
and early success started with a
visit by Society music specialist
Jim DeBusman, who conducted
workshops at three local schools in
2003, helping lay the foundation
for boys’ and girls’ Youth in Harmony programs. Husband and wife
team Ron and Annie Hayes (both
barbershoppers) helped their respective Tucson Sunshine and
Tucson Desert Harmony chapters continue these male/female combined school
workshops.
Mutual and trusting relationships with the local
music educators meant exposing students only to
high quality barbershop singing and to proven clinicians and coaches. Relationships with local school
district leaders and the state Music Educator Association were
also key, as
were exhibits at local
community
events that
featured
young quartets. They
also provided exhibits at the State Music Educator
Conference (with entertainment) and invited Soci-

ety music specialists conduct sessions. (James Estes
will present on “Using Barbershop Harmony to Attract More Males into
Your Program” at an
upcoming conference.)
Observation: The
first festival three
years ago was advertised for young men
only ... and only 28
attended. The second
year, at teacher request, the festival included young women
and featured 193 total
students. The only
problem for next year
is where are they going to find enough risers for
everyone who wants to attend?
EXPOSING THEIR QUARTET TO THE PUBLIC, AND
VICE-VERSA. You’ll have to guess which was the
more entertaining spectacle, the comedy foursome Ricochet or their clothing optional audience of 200. The quartet won’t soon forget their
performance this August at the Annual Family
Music Festival at The Avalon Resort in Paw
Paw, W. Va. Reportedly the guys remembered
the lyrics and shtick for all 19 of their comedy
numbers. That’s a lot of songs, but the quartet
had to keep going after receiving much-appreciated standing ovations for numbers like “The
Interstate is Comin’ Through My Outhouse” and
“Trailer Park Queen.” After the performance,
the boys were dinner guests and gave additional
table-side performances before singing their
way to the parking lot for a close-harmony exit.
The quartet, affiliated with the Inwood, W. Va.
Blue & Gray Chorus, were grateful for the, um,
exposure that came with this gig, and all parties
were enthusiastic about their return engagement
already scheduled for next year. No, they didn’t
provide any crowd shots, so stop asking. n
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MEMBER SERVICES DIRECTORY
How can we help you barbershop today? Get answers from your staff



Society Headquarters
110 7th Ave N • Nashville, TN 37203-3704 • 800-876-7464 (SING)
615-823-3993 • fax: 615-313-7615 • info@barbershop.org
Office hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central or anytime at www.barbershop.org
Executive Offices
Ed Watson
Executive Director/CEO
ewatson@barbershop.org
Patty Leveille
Office Manager/Executive Assistant
2630 • pleveille@barbershop.org
Seba Hazelitt
Receptionist/Administrative Assistant
4118 • shazelitt@barbershop.org
Sherry Lewis
Administrative Pool/Receptionist
4114 • slewis@barbershop.org
Dorene Santarelli
Receptionist
4114 • dsantarelli@barbershop.org

Harmony Marketplace
Jerilyn Evans
Merchandising Manager
4145 • jevans@barbershop.org
Jenna Waters
Retail Associate
4144 • jwaters@barbershop.org
Nancy Carver
Customer Service Specialist
4117 • ncarver@barbershop.org
Ebony Davis
Shipping & Receiving Associate
4143 • edavis@barbershop.org
Pam Cervantez
Shipping & Receiving Associate
4143 • pcervantez@barbershop.org

Music Education and Services
Rick Spencer
Director of Music and Education
4123 • rspencer@barbershop.org
Jim DeBusman
Music Specialist/Quartet Development
4125 • jdebusman@barbershop.org
Mike O’Neill
Music Specialist/Chorus Director Development
4126 • moneill@barbershop.org
James Estes
Music Specialist/Student Activities Development
4124 • jestes@barbershop.org
Julie Grower
Library and Licensing Coordinator
4127 • jgrower@barbershop.org
Joe Liles
Music Publications Editor
4121 • jliles@barbershop.org
Becca Box
Quartet Registry/C&J/Harmony University
4122 • bbox@barbershop.org

Membership Services
Charters, licensing, dues, fees, renewals,
address corrections, officers and rosters
Charlie Davenport
Director of Membership
4130 • cdavenport@barbershop.org
Drew Ellis
Manager of Membership Services
4120 • dellis@barbershop.org
Jerry Richardson
Membership Assistant
4129 • jrichardson@barbershop.org
Jacqueline Robinson
Membership Specialist
4113 • jrobinson@barbershop.org

Finance and Administration
Frank Santarelli
Director of Finance
4133 • fsantarelli@barbershop.org
Julie Cervantez
Accountant
4134 • jcervantez@barbershop.org
Amanda McCowan
Accounting Specialist
4135 • amccowan@barbershop.org
Nick Fotopoulos
IT Specialist
4141 • nfoto@barbershop.org
Sam Hoover
IT Specialist
4142 • shoover@barbershop.org
Vagdevi Sreedharan
IT Developer/Programmer
4140 • vsreedharan@barbershop.org
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Marketing & Public Relations
Todd Wilson
Director of Marketing
4136 • twilson@barbershop.org
Danielle Cole
Marketing & Public Relations Coordinator
4137 • dcole@barbershop.org
Gena Dickey
Web Developer
4128 • gdickey@barbershop.org
Lorin May
Harmonizer Editor
4132 • harmonizer@barbershop.org
4137 • Convention & Harmonizer ad sales
Print Shop
Justin Gray, Joe Rau
Printing specialists
4147 • jgray@barbershop.org
jrau@barbershop.org
Conventions and Meetings
John T. Schneider, Jr.
Director of Events, Staff Counsel
4115 • jschneider@barbershop.org
Dusty Schleier
Assistant Director of Events
4116 • dschleier@barbershop.org

Board of Directors
President

Bill Biffle
505-246-9090
bbiffle@brgcc.com
Executive Vice President

Alan Lamson
860-647-9523
janlam314@cox.net
Treasurer

James Lee
651-484-8030
j.lee11@comcast.net
Immediate Past President

Noah Funderburg
205-348-4509
pronoah@me.com
Executive Director/
Board Secretary

Ed Watson
800-876-7464
ewatson@barbershop.org
Board members

Lou Benedict
760-747-3736
lbenedict@cox.net
Greg Caetano
773-353-3732
gjcaetano@att.net
Ted Devonshire
905-753-2002
cedev@eagle.ca
Shannon Elswick
407-648-7851
Shann.elswick@orlandohealth.com
Connie Keil
520-219-8575
Ckeil@comcast.net
Skipp Kropp
304-344-2408
skropp@jacksonkelly.com
Judd Orff
651-439-3108
Juddorff3108@msn.com
Gary Parker
972-980-9893
gwp73@sbcglobal.net
Jim Sams
901-488-3128
jimsamsca@bellsouth.net
Rod Sgrignoli
720-981-1246
sgrig@aol.com
Alan Wile
703-538-6526
Alan.Wile@comcast.net

110 Seventh Avenue North, Suite 200
Nashville, TN 37203
866-706-8021 (toll free), 615-823-5611
Fax: 615-823-5612 hf@harmonyfoundation.org
Clarke Caldwell
President/CEO
ccaldwell@harmonyfoundation.org
Ev Nau
Director of Major Gifts
enau@harmonyfoundation.org
Sean Devine
Major Gifts Officer
sdevine@harmonyfoundation.org

Carolyn Faulkenberry
Chief Financial Officer
cfaulkenberry@harmonyfoundation.org
Dixie Semich
Annual Giving Manager
dsemich@harmonyfoundation.org
Terri Pregel
Development Associate
tpregel@harmonyfoundation.org

Harmony Foundation Board of Trustees
Al Bonney – Chairman
Roger Lewis
231-223-4064
269-965-5714
AlBonney@pentel.net
rjlewiscmc@aol.com
Hank Hammer – Secretary
Susan Sauls
210-256-0833
270-826-5027
Hhammer315@aol.com
ssauls@insightbb.com
Don Laursen – Treasurer
Mike Deputy
559-733-1496
801-733-0562
monyman@sbcglobal.net
mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com
Bob Brutsman
James C. Warner
612-865-7371
General Counsel
RobertBrutsman@comcast.net
901-522-9000
jwarner@martintate.com

Sing Canada Harmony
Board of Directors
J.R. Digger MacDougall
Chairman
613-836-2088
digger.macdougall@sympatico.ca
Larry Martens
Chairman, President’s Council
613-825-6420
larry@dlmindustries.com
Gerry Borden
604-850-0789
gborden@uniserve.com
Trinda Ernst
(902) 679-1367
ternst@waterburynewton.ns.ca

Edward G Manthorp
613-733-7317
egm@kellymanthorp.com
Doran McTaggart
519-948-0637
doranmct@aol.com
I. Murray Phillips
902-542-1342
Phillips.murray@gmail.com
James Thexton
403-238-1008
jthexton@shaw.ca
Sharon Towner
905-473-2424
ssbtowner@aol.com

Society Subsidiaries
Association of
International Champions
www.AICGold.com
Association of International Seniors Quartet Champions
www.seniorsgold.com
Ancient and Harmonious
Society of Woodshedders
www.ahsow.org
Barbershop Quartet
Preservation Association
www.bqpa.com
Harmony Brigade
www.harmonybrigade.com

Official Affiliates
AAMBS (Australian Association of Men’s
Barbershop Singers)
www.aambs.org.au
Michael Donnelly: mvdonnel@bigpond.net.au
BABS (British Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.singbarbershop.com
Bill Harvey: chairman@singbarbershop.com
BinG! (Barbershop in Germany)
www.barbershop-in-germany.de
Roberta Damm: bing@rdamm.de
DABS (Dutch Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.dabs.nl
Lenhard van Ballegooijen: voorzitter@dabs.nl
FABS (Finnish Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.fabs.fi
Juha Aunola: juha.aunola@gmail.com
IABS (Irish Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.irishbarbershop.org
Graham Sutton: singjudge@eircom.net
NZABS (New Zealand Association of
Barbershop Singers) www.nzabs.org.nz
Andy Hutson: president@nzabs.org.nz
SNOBS (Society of Nordic Barbershop Singers)
www.snobs.org
Contact Henrick Rosenberg: henrik@rospart.se
SPATS (Southern Part of Africa Tonsorial Singers)
Tony Abbott: adabbott@mweb.co.za

General correspondence/editorial:
harmonizer@barbershop.org
Editorial Board: Todd Wilson, Danielle Cole,
Gena Dickey, Rick Spencer, Charlie Davenport,
Lorin May.
Lorin May, Editor
Copy editing: Doug Yonson (Capital City Chorus)
Ottawa, Ont.

Public Relations Officers and
Bulletin Editors (PROBE)
www.harmonize.com/probe
Allied organizations
Sweet Adelines International
www.sweetadelinesintl.org
Harmony, Incorporated
www.harmonyinc.org
MENC: The National Association
for Music Education
www.menc.org
American Choral
Directors Association
www.acdaonline.org

Mission
• The Barbershop Harmony Society brings men
together in harmony and fellowship to enrich
lives through singing.
Vision
• To be the premier membership organization for
men who love to sing.
November/December 2008
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THE TAG
Joe Liles, Tagmaster!!



Late starter Joe becoming an elite talent

Hear what eight years can do: Great chords for a British barbershopper’s tune

O
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n a Tuesday night in February of 2001, Joe Johnson
walked into his first barbershop chorus meeting.
Instantly, he knew that he had found his place in
the music world. He has
since been steadily earning
a name for himself as a brilliant and creative arranger.
Though far removed geographically from the mainstream of barbershop activity, his progress in only eight
years has been phenomenal.
Already he has written commissioned works for many
high-level quartets and choruses. His music has been
performed by Realtime,
the Masters of Harmony,
Max Q, 12th Street Rag,
Saturday Evening Post,
State Line Grocery,
NeXus, The Saltaires, and
the Minneapolis Commodores, to name but a few.
Joe has been involved in music for nearly all his
life, having served as a trombonist and arranger in
a major Air Force Band, a choral singer, a pianist
and choir director in his church, and a bass player
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in more bands than he can count on all his fingers
and toes. With his consuming passion for arranging, he has written music for most of the groups
with which he has performed.
He is now retired from his career with Honeywell International. He happily spends his time
pursuing his new arranging career, singing with his quartet and
chorus, remodeling his house,
doing volunteer work with Habitat for Humanity, and serving in
the Baton Rouge Temple of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. He and his lovely
wife Dallas live in Ponchatoula,
Louisiana. See his library at www.
bbsmusic.com.
The tag you see here is adapted
from Joe’s arrangement of a song
written by Dave Whittle. Dave
is quite a prolific songwriter and
solo singer in Great Britain.
Here’s the link to his website
(www.davewhittle.co.uk) where you can enjoy a sampling of some of his songs, including “Luv Ya So.”
Dave is also a barbershopper, member of BABS and
sings in the quartet Qube. n

For more information contact Sweet Adelines International: 1.800.992.7464 or www.sweetadelineintl.org

